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Eavis hesitates over Mean Fiddler deal 
by Martin Talbot Eavis indicated that the con- 1 - - Eavis had discussed a possible tie- of the existing rôles within Glasto ■ ^ The future management of tentious issues were not reiated to up in the past, but that this only will be retained," he says. ■Thà.^ 2 Glastonbury Festival hangs in the Mean Fiddler's acquisition of a 20% came to a head when Eavis's licence Mean Rddler are not coming in to ^ balance after Michael Eavis admit- stake in the festival. Tm not wor- application to Mendip District fulfil lots of other rôles within the -r-~ ted last Friday that he is hesitating ried about that,' he said. "We Council was withdravm last year. festival. We are very committed to « i over a proposed link-up with the agreed that âges ago. But 1 didn't "The council were looking for having a seamless involvement." "'Wx Mean Fiddler Group. expect to get such a detailed légal more significant change than It is understood that any deal will (Vw A joint statement had announced situation that lies my hands." Michael was offering." says Benn. not affect the succession plans for two days earlier that the Mean Mean Fiddler Music Group man- ^"They had prepared a very compre- Eavis, whose daughter Emily already 1 
Rddler was to take on the oper- aging director Melvin Benn insists Eavis:'substantial'changes hensive licence application, but works on the event, advising Michael K ational management of the festival, that the group is committed to safe- cussing, but never to the stage of what they hadn't done was accom- on the artlstic side of the festival. with the group's managing director guarding the character of being a majority shareholder." pany that with a change in the man- Benn stresses that the Mean Melvin Benn becoming opérations Glastonbury.'We are very commit- 'Michael will continue to run the agement structure and the way the Rddler Music Group will even contin- ^ director. As part of the deal, Mean ted to not changing the way festival,' he adds. "That will not festival was to be managed in ue to compete for artists with the V/- : Rddler would take on a 20% stake in Glastonbury is and has been créât- change." advance and during the event." Somerset-based event. h/. the event. ed," he says. "We are also commit- The aim of the deal is to safe- When the application was passed Mean Rddler's schedule of live But, talking to Music Week last ted to maintaining the charitable guard the future of the event, says through in January, it included the events will kick off this year with a Friday, Eavis voiced grave concerns principles it has grown up with." Benn. "Glastonbury this year will be involvement of Benn in an oper- Deconstruction punk show, which about the deal and said it may not He confirms that the Mean Rddler judged as a onfroff, but what this is ations rôle. will be staged at London's Rnsbury reach completion. He said, "We are Music Group would look to increase about is Michael putting in place a In addition to Benn's involvement, Park on June 3. Other events include II: in a state of flux - we haven't its stake in Glastonbury in the management structure that will take a couple of managers will also be Rnsbury Park shows on June 7 i agreed it yet. The reality of the future, although Eavis would remain Glastonbury forward for many years seconded from the Mean Rddler (Readh) and 8, July 5 and 6, and changes that they [the Mean Rddler in contrai. "It is certainly something to corne." Music Group team in planning rôles. September 7 and 8, and the Leeds ..Music Group] are asking me to that wewantto look at,"he says. "It Benn, who worked at Glastonbury However, Benn says that there are and Readmg shows on August Bank make are substantial." is something that we will be dis- in the late Eighties, says he and no plans to take over the event. 'Ail Holiday weekend. 
Polydor was yesterday (Sunday) poised for j "tTf—iiii 5 

chart since Gloria Gaynor's 1 Will Survive m 1 t' ". 1979, as Enrique Igleslas's (pictured) Hero [: | targeted a fourth week at number one. The 1 
fellow Polydor release You by S Club 7, by . 

TV previews boost Brits profile 
The Brit Awards will hit London's ago. An average 4.2m viewers Earl's Court this Wednesday having tuned into an 1TV1 Saturday nlght already achleved the greatest show the Saturday before, with the exposure yet of any event In the final preview due last Saturday. 

i business last Thursday. Igleslas's Escape jBT was also comfortably ahead of the chaslng V.. - (T pack in the albums chart. Polydor's joint managing director David Joseph belleves # •* the "Valentlne's factor" played its part in ' wB| . ■ . last week's continuing popularity of the ' HMwfefe... . •■ single which, the he says has ^jlnM been a key record this year for the . .'l'1-- "i-M company. "Everybody has been really ;^ on it for a couple not longer, has connected," he says. :   

By the end of this week, ITV will hours of airtime to its final preview have devoted 11 hours to the last Saturday night, ahead of the awards, compared with just two- two-hour Brit Awards 2002 show at and-a-half hours last year. Brits TV 8pm on Thursday. It will be followed executive producer Usa Andersen by a further half-hour ITV1 show on says, "This Is the most hlgh-profile Saturday night. Brits yet. ITV have been fantastlc." ITV Network head of marketing The event has been previewed Jim Heightner has also overseen the with a total of nine hours of airtime biggest marketing campaign in the - including three half-hour shows on awards history, centring on four ITV1, the second of which drew différent on-alr trailers and a London 

' BMG's Idol targets record 1.2m ship 
BMG Is preparing to launch the hours of Young winninSthe PoP >do1 
blggest non-charity ship-out of final a week ago. Breltholz says, 'We modem tlmes this week In advance started pressing on Sunday. After of the release of Pop Idol wlnner Will the final resultwe had a meeting and Young's début single. started pressing the buttons, { Some 1.2m copies of the double because there was so much to do." / A-side Evergreen/Anything Is Breltholz is confident that BMG's ) Possible are expected to be / Gareth Gates single, Unchained 

DCMS to bock internet study 
The Govemment's backing for the because it was the first product to be music industry is set to be further mass traded over it. However. she underlined, with the Department of adds, "AH that usage has yet to be Culture. Media and Sport (DCMS) tumed into profit. It is not helping the expected to green-light the first bottom line and we now want a killer publicly-available, music-specific business model to show people how research into the internet. to make money." Just weeks after adding its support John expects the study to be partly delivered to retallers In advance of / Melody, will command similar next Monday's release date, 1 demand when it is released on on dwarfing shipouts of recent years. MVfarch.SA. BMG Entertainment chairman „ j . o ^ BMG is als0 Planning other Pop Hasse Breltholz says, "It is a YounS: record 1-2m sh|P-out Idol-oonnected releases; Daàus massive ship. The logistics are Band Aid single approached a 2ni Qgnesh is expected to sign to the ! working like a charm." shipout, while Candie In The Wind company this week and it is also Not since the days of The Beatles, 1997 also topped 1m. understood that the major is putting who scored sevëfarlm-plus "ship Copies of the Pop Idol single were together a big band album featuring outs. has a non-charity release hit being manufactured throughout last ail of the Pop Idol finalists. such heights. In recent tlmes, the week, after pressing began within 24 • Pop Idol showdown, p3 

to the proposed UK Music Office in funded by the Government and use New York, the DCMS is drawing up experts from the music business and terms of reference for the first wide- the DCMS and other Government ranging. pan-industry investigation departments. It would also differ from into consumer attitudes about the previous research because it would internet. only focus on the music industry and Although the research has yet tobe issues such as marketing and atti- commissioned. DCMS music advisor tudes. It would also be carried out by Sara John says music should be at the industry, rather than ISPs, which the centre of the formation of have traditionally published reports Government policy about the internet biased towards technology. 
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UK-signed songwrlters are playlng a key part in Brltaln's atrong Oscar nominations showing. filling four of the 
StingTpIclufêd), whôwâsîîortlisted in 2000 for The Emperor's New Groove, is in the runnlng agaln for the song Until from Kate & Leopold, while Paul McCartney wins his first Oscar nomination since Live And Let Die in 1973 for the title song from Vanilla Sky. Meanwhile, there is a first Oscar shortlisting for Enya and her writing partners Nicky and Roma Ryan for May It Be from The Lord Of The Rings; The Fellowship Of The Ring. In addition, Diane Warren is shortlisted for the March 24 event with There YouTi Be from Pearl Harbour, giving EMI Music Publlshing a trio of UK-signed writers shortlisted. EMI Music Publishlng chairman/CEO Peter Reichardt says, Tm proud and dellghted three of our UK-signed songwriters are featured." Randy Newman wins the category's other nomination for if I Didn't Have You from Monsters, Inc. 

HMV boss dismisses 
EMI sell-up reports HMV Media Group C00 Brian McLaughiln has dlsmlssed reports that EMi Is planning to sell its 42.5% stake in the retailing group as 

assets. Sources say that thls could Include the group's property portfolio - worth neariy £200m - as part of its annual savings target of £65m. Meanwhile, the EMI Worldwide management restructuring contin- ues in France and Spain. Source's Alain Artaud Is promoted to prési- dent of Capitol Records France, lead- Ing to the departure of current prési- dent Marc Lumbroso. In Spain, EMI Recorded Music Argentins président Roberto Ruiz becomes président of EMI Recorded Music Spain. 

n e vi s f i I e 
UNIVERSAl MUSIC REVENUE DOWN Huge sales of albums by Shaggy and Enrique Iglesias could not offset the dépression in the 

Pop Idols on slow borner as 

Fuller looks lo build careers 

and US markets saw it deliver €6.5bn {£3.9bn) for the year ending December 31 2001. 
OUDHAH ASSETS FREEIE OVERTURNED Former Roiling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham, who is planning to appeal his failed court case agalnst Sanctuary and Chariy eariier this month over ownership of the Immédiate catalogue, had the freezing order placed on his assets overtumed last Monday. Sanctuary and Charly, whlch are claiming around £475,000 In costs, were granted intérim orders or £110,000 and £80,000 respectively. 

unveiled its management team. Tbe 

id Gareth te chance of early burn-out, The success of the show, whose final attracted 13.9m viewers (59% of the audience) and,8.7m phone votes, has driven the two companies to examine their plans for the launch, Simon Fuller, founder of the 19 group of companies. says, "It's important that we do everything to build towards a long-term career for the Pop Idol. YouTI see a différent and deliberate approach to the pro- motion of the artist.' 

down the hype. "Will is not going to be doing every 1TV show." he says. "In fact, we are pulling him out of circulation." The release schedule for the two artists also reflects this approach. While both singers' début singles will be released in the next month, fur- ther singles will not foliow until later in the spring, with albums due to arrive for the Christmas market in August or September. The focus of the remainder of BMG's marketing campaign for Young's début single, which is released next Monday (25) following a spécial Pop Idol winner's show this Saturday, will be to communicate the date of release. "Everybody knows that the single is due out, but we 

BMG Entertainment d international Dave Shack addt there is also no rush to launch : artist intemationally, despite inl 

from affiliâtes saying, 'When, When, When?',' says Shack. "But we don't 
Affiliâtes have been kept updated with developments of the show throughout its 22-week run, and have now been serviced with the single and the recording of the Pop Idol final. Représentatives are also likely to be brought to the UK for one of the Wembley Arena shows. Shack adds, "But we don't want to launch overseas and then find, if radio doesn't piok up, that we can't deliver the artist. We'd much rather wait and do it properly." Meanwhile, international rights to the show format are being sold by FremantleMedia, with a US deal due to be inked in the next week. Other European markets are also showing 

garage and R&B, is appointing Radio One producer Willber Willberforce as programmes editor and Tarrant Steele as managing 
GATFIELD TARES BP) ROLE Universal Island managing dlrector Nick Gatfield has jolned the BPI council as a co-opted member, succeeding WEA London's John Reid, who was previously elevated to full council member status to replace Paul Conroy. 
STEERIHG COMMITTEE SETS DATE The first meeting of the steering committee established by the Department of Culture, Media and Sport to consider the industry-wide proposai of the socalled UK Music Office in New York, has been fixed for February 26.  

RI to focus on Inrger 

summer live events Radio One is sharpening its focus in the increasingly crowded live radio events calendar by lining up fewer, but bigger, selforga 
The BBC station has reduced the number of its One Big Sunday events from seven in 2001 to four this year. It is a strategy whic events executive producer Carter says is designed to secure a better quality artist line-up and more profile for each event. At the same time, Radio One is increasing its commitment to live music eise- where, including more coverage of overseas events. "What's important to Radio One is that we deliver across ail the spe- cialist genres which our live activity allows us to," says Carter. "Clearly, what we've been doing is increasing the importance of the Radio One- owned events which intersperse ail these genres, including covering hip hop, R&B and alternative." The One Big Sunday events figure prominently in Radio One's newly- unveiled live summer timetable, 
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stage with Jamlroqual 
which faces increasing compétition this year from events being staged by rival radio groups, such as Capital and Emap. The resuit is a greater number of events, often chasing the same ciuster of acts. Alongside the One Big Sunday dates, the station is hosting three big dance events across the sum- mer. Itwill also be broadcasting from seven of the key UK festivals, includ- ing Glastonbury, T In The Park and Ozzfest, where it is increasing its coverage this year to reflect the growing popularity of rock. It wiil also cover overseas events such as Sonar in Barcelona and The Berlin Love Parade. 

Telstar nurtures roster 
with Poptones link-up 
Telstar has underilned its commit- ment to developlng a welkounded artist roster by entering into a joint venture with Poptones under which it will provide hnancial, marketing 
McGee's label. The deal brings one of the UK industry's most experienced A&R men to the independent group and also extends its expertise Into guitar- based music. During the past two years, Telstar's success has been generated by urban, pop and dance acts such as Craig David, Mis-Teeq, BBMak and Phats & Small. New bands picked up by the Création Records' founder will be signed to the joint venture. Meanwhile, Telstar will also start to share In profits from buzz Swedish band The Hlves at "a certain stage", accordlng to Telstar Music Group managing director Jeremy Marsh. To date, the Hlves have sold 200,000 copies of their album Your New 

UNSIGNEDBAND 
NO STRINGS ATTACHED, SEEKS COMPANY 

Three piece power pop band Aubrey Lemmon iooking for recording and publlshing deal. 
The title track of Aubrey j Lemmon's latest CD, 1 'What In The World', j reached the top 20 of j this year's Song For j Europe compétition. j 
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So What In The World are you waiting for? 
Latest Aubrey Lemmon CD offered to ail interested parties. 
aubrev 
■emmon 

Aubrey Lemmon A ™ PO Box 22 Waterlooville mMSw . P08 8BF United Klngdom Tfy re/;+44 (0)23 9279 7510 " Mobile: +44 (0)7889 183669 - - Voicemail: +44 (017803187705 Fax:+44 (0)23 9261 8619 
www.aubreylemmon.cora 
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POP IDOL:IHE FIGURES SAVIUU Any industry cynicism about the whys and wherefores of the Pop Idol contest ought to be dismlssed by one simple figure - 1.2m. It is so easy to be cynical about Pop Idol, its "create-a-star" methods, the enormous tabioid hype and so on. But, however you view it, a 1.2m single ship-out is extraordinary. Only the freakish likes of Elton John's Candie In The Wind 1997 and the Band Aid single can compete in modem times. And, of course, the launch of Will Young is freakish in itself. Which is why It is so gratifying to hear how determined both BMG and 19 Management are to slo the phenomenon down. Last vveekend's resuit, with Will pipping Gareth to victory, is arguably the best that BMG and 19 could have hoped for. With his clean-cut, boy band good looks, Gareth was always going to be a star. The sam could not necessarily be said for Will - despite his undeniabie talent - but he too has been propelled to superstar status by victory. The task now is to pull back the reins. And it 1s a vitally important job. We have ail seen the rapid burn-out that can face TV's pop créations. In recent months, Hear'Say, in particular, have shown just how difficult it is to control a rollercoaster propelled by such intense public and média Interest. But where Polydor and Safe Management were pioneers, BMG and 19 have the benefit of watching and learning from the expériences of others. And everyone - in retail and the music business - should be hoping that the 1.2m ship-out follows through, not Just into retail sales in the coming weeks, but into the création of a long career. As one of those cynlcs highlighted to me this week, 1.2m deliveries now is fantastic. But it is what Will Young - as well as Gareth, Darius, Rik, Rosie and the rest of them - deliver in a year or two's time which matters. That is how Pop Idol should, ultimately, be judged. 

DRAWING A LINE ON SINGLES PRICES 

UK indies face costs 
to recover US stock Around 30 UK companies caught up in the liquidation of Valley Media and Distribution North America (DNA) now face having to pay $4 per CD to ensure the retum of their consign- ment stock held by the US company. of bought 

panies which also shipped stock on consignment will have to wait until February 26, when a court hearing 

my", because if another company buys his stock they could flood the markeL He criticises the DTl for not warning UK companies about new US stock législation, and has asked the BRI and Aim to put pressure on the govemment department to heip. 

MPA looks to régional events 
atter sell-out finance seminar The Music Publishers Association ls examining the posslbility of staging a régional version of its Access To Finance seminar, follow- ing the success last week of the London-based event. More than 150 delegates attended last Tuesday's sold-out seminar, which examined Issues surrounding the sources of funding for music industry projects. MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder says, "Given the number of attendees and the hugely positive 
currently considering how best to meet the apparent demand for this type of event elsewhere In the country." It is understood that is a key contender to 

for new buslnesses and another on sourclng development funds. Organiser Paul Brindley says, "What I thought was very promising was the number of people who felt qulte optimlstic and said that now is as good a time as any, In recent years, for accessing funding." The session on start-up finance emphasised the importance of preparing a strong business plan, although a number of panellists highlighted a change In the law fol- lowing the introduction at the end of last year of the Financial Services Act. Under the act, a business plan must be assessed by an approved FSA institution unless investment is sought from a "high net worth indi- 

ijKerrang! overtakes NME as 

pop titles take a battering 
by Paul Williams Kerrang! has ridden tn rock's resurgence to o\ NME for the first time in 

«he Iwf a while ago, the rest of the world followed us with low- balling singles prices (which we have pretty much left behind, but the US, for one, hasn't) and now other industries are following our lead. Magazines have vastly inflated their circulation figures by including tens of thousands of copies sold for a promotional penny in conjunction with newspapers. The équivalent of the charts committee for magazine circulation has now outlawed this practice, setting a minimum standard of 20% of cover price for sales to qualify for circulation figures. That is something we've never been able to achieve (owing to the reluctance of retailers to give us selling price information), so good luck to them if they can pull that one off. 
Retailers have dabbled with own label record releases for some time, with varying degrees of success. Budget classlcal ranges and catalogue compilations are hardly contentlous and simple to organise by the record company concemed, with the addition of a logo to a sleeve or a specially-designed range. HMV's step into CD business with their Playlist new artist compilation is also a bold move and one to be welcomed, as is anything that gives exposure to new acts. But, I wonder if they are finding the manufacturing process and dealing with the vagaries of the likes of the MCPS as easy as they thought it would be? For instance, talking as the manager of acts with songs that could concelvably end up on this compilation, is the copyright going to be pald as if it were a freebie (l.e. fiât rate fee) or £2.99 retail (percentage of dealer price and therefore more money for the publisher/artist). As HMV are proposing to sell some and give st (without knowing how many of each in advance), 11 of a conundrum. But it Is a good idea, so let's hope any difficulty in produclng a new édition regularly doesn't weigh 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

The Emap title's sales shot up 63,5% year-on-year to an average 76,841 in the figures for July to ir 2001, while the NMEs '0.456. The triumph - announced last Thursday - contrasted sharply with that of Live & Klcking, which BBC Magazines says it is now replacing with a new title, after its circulation plummeted along with a string of other pop titles. 

Top Of The Pops 245,423 305,122 -19.6 Smash Hits 200.212 221,623 -9.7 TV Hits 151,252 201,855 -25.1 

azine redesign and the expansion of the Kerrang! brand - to include a website and a TV channel - has par- ticularly helped strengthen the maga- 

by 19.1% 
sister ihc Media title NME. the long-established inkie 

IPC Ignite! managing director Mike Soutar says, "Under the keen eye of editor Ben Knowles, the title is devel- oping in leaps and bounds with each issue and NME is well placed to take advantage of this emerging new mar- ket over the coming year." Alongside Kerrang!, Emap enjoyed an excellent performance with Mojo, which added around 13,000 sales to its circulation over the year and take its average sales up to 96,837. Sister title Q dedined by 1.7%, but remains above the 200,000 mark. For the first time, Q also leads fellow Emap title Smash Hits, which dropped by 9.7% on the year to 200,212. Its décliné, however, was slower than those of the other lead- 

[h the BBC's Live & Kicking down 41.7% and Top Of The Pops' down 19.6%, while TV Hits dropped by 25.1%. Emap Performance chief executive Tim Schoonmaker notes, "In the teen market, everybody is clearly suf- fering and I think the launch of Monkey, which is our pop weekly coming out in the spring, shows we've been thinking about the pop 
BBC Magazines is also preparing 

ceed Live & Kicking, which is now going the way of the axed BBC1 Saturday morning programme. The BBC sector's youth titles publishing director Lindsaye Fox says Ifs Hot, vvhose first issue will hit stands on April 16, will aim at a slightly younger market than the early-teens Uve & 
alongside TV, film and sp "What we've found is t 

shirts. The whole thing has moved down the âge range, but nobody is catering for them." The three key dance titles recorded declining circulations, with Ministry down 8.0% (83,006), Muzik dropping 7.9% (40,550) and Mixmag losing 5.5% (100,277). 

NME cc-founder Percy Dlckins has dled aged 80 of heart failure, just months before the UK singles chart he helped to launch marks its 50th 

Industry mourns Dlckins, the man behind the charts 
put together the annual NME Poli Winners Concert which one year featured The Beatles and The Rolling Stones on the same bill at Wembley Arena. The following decade he set up the annual NME awards to cover industry figures such as record producers and recording engineers whose achievements had previously gone unrecognised. He left the NME after 30 years in 1982. Rob Dlckins, the current BPI chalrman, says being Percy's son calling card" for him 

Dlckins, whose sons Rob and Barry are music industry staiwarts, played a leadlng part in developing the title, which he joined in 1952, with entrepreneur Maurice Klnn and its first editor Ray Sonin. Dickins, who combined careers during the prevlous decade In newspaper publishing and playlng the saxophone, handled advertising layout and printlng for the magazine! Withln months of the NMEs launch, Dlckins oversaw the publication of the UK's first record 

Dlckins; co-founder of singles chart 
- w "• '"y nean. it was one of Dickins' responsibilities to gather data for the weeklv chart which involved him collectlng sales ZTIt " u h'mself entf 

from selected record shons Mustry. It was the most wom During the eariy Sixtles Dickins ht''he^avs^ Seemed ^ 
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New label asWrasse 
finds partner in bar 
Independent label Wrasse Records bas formed a joint venture with designer bar brand PoNaNa, to 
music from around the world. The partners bave formed a new label called PoNaNa Music to support Wrasse Records' artists, particulariy those from Africa, via a sériés of albums and PAs. The first compilation, Door To The Souk, is out on March 4 and will be backed by launch parties at each of PoNaNa's 69 bars, which attract more than 100,000 people a week. A second compilation will be released in June and the first artist album is set for later this year. The 
featured in Tatler, the Sunday Times' Style magazine, FHM, Q and Muzik. 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 5195D4/stevehemsley® holmail.com) — MARKETING 

support the promotional campalgn for Britney Spears' (plctured) début movie Crossroads. MTV will broadcast more than 100 hours of related programming, including exclusive on- air and online content and compétitions to meet the artist during her promotional tour which visits Asia, Australia, Europe, Canada, Latin America and Russia during the next four months. MTV International websites will also feature customised Britney areas in local languages, Including clips from Crossroads, while vis'rtors can download a fulMength audio remix of l'm A Slave 4 U and watch a video stream of l'm Not A Girl, Not Yet A Woman. Clips and photos from the MTV coverage will also be made available online. Zomba International Record Group managing director Stuart Watson says the MTV consumer Is the target démographie for Crossroads and that the successful co- promotion with the film in the US has prompted the décision to expand the marketing link to other territories. 

Supermarkets clear winners 

as music spending on the up 
by Steve Hemsley Aggressive marketing by the High Street's key music retailers, allied to the strong autumn schedules, encouraged UK consumers to spend 

i studies music-buying ig 10,000 12- to 74-year- he 52 weeks to JanuarylSthe total amount spent on CD albums was almost £1.9bn, up 
periodof2000. The fi. 
are reflected in the officiai BPI- researched data (see p8). The good news for the industry is that 48.3% of ail respondents sur- veyed by TNS bought at least one CD album in the past year, a jump from 46.2%, while the average spend per buyer has rncreased from 

£85,22 to £86.31 Music fans visitii as HMV, Virgin Megz are spending an ; (£71.53) a year, whil ing 
paying out £39.58 (£38.38). The supermarkets are witnessing the iargest growth, with typical spend up 11.5% from £32,21 to £35.93 as price promotions and co-op advertls- 

ing attract the more prolifrc album buyers who had previousiy regarded the grocers as unfashionable. The 25- to 44-year-old démograph- ie, in particular, is becoming more comfortabie purchasing music while shopping for food. In the latest sur- vey, 49.7% of ail music spend in the 
graphie, up from 47.2%. The results tally with Tesco figures unveiled earlierthis month, showing that its music sales had increased by 31% in 2001 and that the number of fixtures selling music wiil double and MVC throughout its 40-strong network of £71.63 ' larger Extra outlets during 2002. 
Virgin Megastores' iatest twofor-£22 campaign, which began last Wednesday, are putting pressure on the music specialists' margins. Overall the average price of a single CD album fell from £10.37 to £10.18 over the year, with the specialists 

seeing a dip from £10.79 to £10.65 at a time when the grocers managed to raise their average aioum price from £10.01 to £10.06. Of those respondents who do buy music, the typical number of albums purchased each year has risen from 7.8 to. 8.0. The specialist's cus- tomers are buying 6.4 (6.2 last year) while this figure is 3.3 (3.0) for the supermarket shopper. Internet retail- ers have experienced a rise, too, from 4.4 units to 4.7 units. "The supermarkets are succeeding in attracting the heavy music buyers in a way they were unable to a few years ago," says TNS market anaiyst Michal Tarlowski. "Yet the specialists are still able to persuade people to buy new releases at premium prices and are boosting their own sales through creative marketing and pro- motions. This means they are still perceived as offering excellent choice and value for money." 

T0TP2 londmark 250th show 
heralds twice weekly format BBC2 is rescheduling TOTP2 in a ■ « » ■ m app ■ m 

Sony Jazz gets on the good 
foot with CTI relaunoh strategy 

ratings in the run-up to a spécial 1 *—3 B 250th édition in April, 1 j , Y From February 26, TOTP2 will switch from a 45-minute show on a ; Tuesday 
Wednesday evenings. A décision has 

and funk label CTI Records today (Monday) with a promotional campaign designed to crossover Info the mainstream dance market. The launch is spearheaded by a double CD compilation called CTI - ^ Tho Maetor* «Sorloc <-nmpilprt hv BBI^StBBtfL ■ ^ ' 
stil/tea Saturday repeatthere N'ck Lowe: T0TP2 spécial show T0TP2 has been one of the the show in line with TOTP's fresh network's biggest successes in visuals which were unveiled in the recent years, drawing audiences of New Year. between 3.5m and 4m. Executive This édition will also include an producer Mark Hagen says the new exclusive screening of the video for slot will allow additional artist Eva Cassidy's single People Get specials and enable the show to Ready, which is released today reach more of its core target (Monday), as TOTP2 continues its audience. strong support for the artist. "TOTP2 works so well because it is The 250th show will be marked a family show, but we have across April 2 and 3 and feature a 
ratings inUie last 15 minutes as performances. Voting will begin in people get in from work," he says. March via post, the Radio Vîmes and The February 26 programme will a new T0TP2 website which will go feature revamped graphies, to bring live at the end of next month. 

master funk DJ Peter Young. Laws: rare material reissued There are also 15 new reissues convinced these releases will appeal and five repackaged reissues con- to a wider and younger dance and talning rare material from artists seul market," she says. including George Benson, Kenny Key to the retall campaign will be Burrell and Hubert Laws. the 50-strong network of Sony Jazz Sony Jazz product manager Sharon Centres. These specialist indies Kelly says the two-month marketing agree to stock ail the label's prod- and publicity campaign will target ucts as part of a silver, gold or plat- mainly jazz and dance média, with inum stockist scheme, in retum for éditorial and advertising already con- discounts and média coverage. firmed in The Guardian, Blues & Seul, "We are always on the look out for Straight No Chaser, Echoes and more shopstotake part," says Kelly. Maxim. "We name them in our advertising "Dur priorities are similar to those and Include détails, such as a map, put in place for the Ken Bums Jazz on our website to drive customers Sériés last year, although the CTI into stores that have committed to strategy is broader because we are the campaign." 

news file 
BHG UNVEILS SEARCH ENGINE BMG Music Publishing has unveiled a Worldwide online search engine to give film and advertising companies i ss to its global catalogue, fljj 
search, select, listen and request a licence from BMG titles across mortf than 35 territories. Clients looking suitable pop music can access 12 catégories and 22 musical styles, while 16 catégories and almos' " styles are available to producti companies. A quick search option 

OAKENFOID TRACK TO FRONT CAPITAL 95.8 Capital FM has spent six months creating its 2002 advertising campaign, which features Paul Oakenfold's Starry Eyed Surprise as the soundtrack. The TV ad, which breaks tomorrow (Tuesday), is the 
Knox Warren. It was produced by Numéro Six, the animation company behind The isuperman Levers and Super Furry Animais promos last year. The 40-second ad is in the style of a pop video and is designed to encourage lapsed llsteners to retum to the station. 
SANCHEILANDED WITH PIONEfR PLUGS Wise Buddah has signed a multi- territory sponsorship deal with Pioneer Pro DJ for Roger Sanchez's Europe- wide weekly radio show Release Yourself. The programme is broadcast in 12 territories and the year-long sponsorship deal will include Pioneer Pro DJ jingles and one radio promotion each quarter. Under the deal, Sanchez will endorse a piece of Pro DJ equipment every 20 minutes. 
IPC UNVEILS NME ORIGINALS DETAILS IPC Ignitei has unveiled more détails of the spln-off magazine sériés NME Orlginats, which are being published to mark the title's 50th blrthday this year. A Beatles spécial goes on sale on February 27 and will be followed by bi-monthly issues covering the punk era, Britpop, The Rolling Stones and U2. 

make them more interactive. Staff at each station can now provide immédiate news and entertainment content and run listener polis on the stations' playlists. Chrysalis will run CD offers and ticket compétitions to encourage repeat visits. 
FOLK AWARDS UNVEILED The Chleftains, Fairport Convention and Ralph McTell ail recelved lifetime achievement awards at last Monday's Radio Two Folk Awards held at London's Marriott Hôtel. Among the other winners, Martin Carthy was named folk singer of the year, Martin Simpson's The Bramble Briar best album, Cherish The Ladies best group and Rory McLeod best live act. 
DONE AND DUSTED PROMDTES WILSDN Broadcast, média and marketing company Done And Dusted has made two appointments to its brand marketing division with Gary Wilson now head of events and Joanna Campbell director of client services. Wilson was previousiy head of event production at KLP Euro RSCG, while Joanna Campbell was associate director at the same company. 
THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS in Park's Hyhrld I Theory goes three-times 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (pauiw@.tiusicWeek.com) 
c h a r 17 / / e V| 
• Robbie Williams bas pulled off Ihe rare distinction of having two releases In the Australian singles and albums Top 10s in the same week. On singles, the EMI; Chrysalis artist's Better Man ve 11-6 and leapfrog hls Nicole Kidman duet Somethln' Stupld, whlch spends Its second week at 10. On albums, Swing When You're Wlnnlng hits a new peak with a 4-3 move, while its predecessor Sing When You're Winnlng climbs 14-10 for a Top 10 retum. 
• Parlophone-signed Kyiie Minogue's Fever album reclaimed its Top 20 status in Canada last week with a 23-17 hike, as Can't Get You Out Of My Head spent 

aired UK-sourced track as it moves 20-13 in Austria, 23-14 in Swltzerland and 12-5 in Belgium. while debuting at 22 in Norway and holding at three in Denmark. 
• It took four months to break the Top 100 following its release, but Sophie Ellls Bextor's Read My Lips Is now rapldly ascending the Australian albums chart. The Polydor-lssued album climbs 68-49 on its second week on the chart as Murder On The Dancefloor continues to impress radio. Ahead of forthcomlng showcases In Hamburg and Paris, she moves 4-2 on the Danlsh airplay chart and 5-2 In Norway, while she also progresses to 25 on Italy's radio countdown. 

EMI • BMG's Westiife break monopoly at the top of the countdown of the biggest UK- sourced hits on European radio. The band's World Of Our Own moves 4-2 on the chart, halting two-week run in whlch EMI artist 

Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman and Kate Winslet. Westlife's 
cornes on the back of gains on a number of individual territory's airplay charts, including lifting 24- 14 in Germany, 17-15 in Denmark and 17-10 in Sweden. 
• Although much of their focus Is on Canada at présent, Innocent-Virgln-sIgned Atomic Kitten are retaining a chart profile in Europe with Etemal Flame moving this week into the French sales Top 10. The Sangles cover progresses 14-6 as fellow Innocent act Blue are one of the chart's highest new arrivais with Ail Rlse at 23. 
• Jive's Groove Armada are tasting Top 10 success in Italy and Australia, while their single 
sales Top 10 and'its parenf album Goodbye Country (Hello Nightclub) holds at eight on the Aussie albums chart. The same album dips 3342 in Italy. having previously peaked at number two. 

scorlng another radio hit in several terrltories. In Denmark, the Unlversal-handled Keep It Tumed On progresses thls week to 24 on the airplay chart, while in Germany the single is at 46. 

Freeeky radio réaction greets 

Michael irack across Europe 
by Paul Williams George Michael's first brand new sin- gle in more than three years has taken just a handful of days to estab- lish itself as a Top 40 radio hit across 

The Polydor-lssued Freeek! claims highest new entry honours at 26 this week on Music Control's survey of ail European radio play. despite the fact 

H,Uii!UmiM;tlJiHlllillH 

mid-way through the ch 
gle's popularity is growing even faster with Italy leading the way as Freeek! leaps 31-9 on its second week on the country's airplay chart. 
says Polydor head of international Greg Sambrook. "We set up pretty much simultaneously with everyone around the world and ail the major 

positions has been amazing, bearing In mind these are first-week positions based in some cases on just 48 
The single's delivery to radio over- seas largely mirrored the plan in the UK, with plays being embargoed until 8am on Tuesday, February 5. ' e importance of the 

:ord company, the 

arrangement varied from terntory to territory to maximise exposure. Universal in Spain heavily adver- tised the single's radio début in the Sunday newspapers two days before its air-date, while in France the local company held a listening party in Paris for key radio executives to hear a preview of the track. Six leading German stations were granted a first day's exclusive of the track over their rivais, as NRJ in Sweden was given two days' grâce on Freeekl ahead of the rest of the country's stations. Outside of Europe, Australia is playing a leading part m the track's populari- ty with the single becoming the most- 

i a Worldwide priority for us and 

would expect for an a 

viced to broadcasters laterthis week. 
levelof success wili be a factor over whether Polydor works any future reieases by him. The sternest challenge for the Pro- ject is iikely to corne in North America, which does not corne under the Universal deal and where Freeek! has yet to be assigned. In the US, in particular, Michael's record sales have sharply deolined in recent years, with radio programmers there having overlooked the 1998 single Outside following the révélations about his private life earlier that year. 
te rest of the world. 

Warner UK is counting on an impressive US chart story for Cher's (pic- tured) Living Proof album in a bid to revive Its fortunes In Europe and elsewhere. Following the album's initially disappointing performance In the UK - where It peaked at 46 last November - as well as continental Europe, the major is now focussing totally on the US for the project with a sériés of hlgh-profile TV performances. Cher will appear on David Letterman this Wednesday, ahead of the album's US release on February 26, while other TV appearances lined up over the next month include Jay Leno, Rosle O'Donnell and Saturday Night Live. "We want to work thls record in the US and hopefully get se much heat from it that radio programmers here will sit up and take notice," says Warner's international director Hassan Choudhury. The US has opted for (This Is) A Song For The Lonely as the first promoted track, instead of the European choice The Music's No Good Without You, and it moved 20-16 on the Blllboard adult contemporary chart last week. 

2 5 Worid Of Our Own Westiife (RCAiArista) 3 1 Can'l Get Vou Out... Kylle Mlnogue (Parlophone) 
5 4 What if Kate Winslet (EMI Liberty) 
7 - Wrong Impression Natalle Imbruglla (RCA) 8 - Freeek! Georgo Michael (Polydor) 

10 7 Who Do You Love Now? Riva feat Dannll Mlnogue (ffrr) 11 10 If You Corne Back Blue (Innocent/Virgin) 12 12 Murder On The Dancefloor Sophie EllI^Boxtor (Polydor) 
14 13 Gotta Get Thru Thls Daniel Bedlngfiefd (Relentless) 15 11 Caught In The Middle Al (Columbia) 16 15 Humer DJdo (Cheeky/Arista) 17 14 Don't Need The Sun To Shine Gabdeîle (Go Beai/Polydor) 
19 - Love Fbolosophy Jamlroqual (Sony S2) 

3 5 In The End Unkln Park (Warner Bros.) 4 3 U Got It Bad Usher (Arista) 5 4 Gel The Party Started Plnk (LaFaœ/Arista) 6 8 Wherever You Will Go The Calllng (RCA) 7 7 My Sacrifice Creed (Wind-up) 8 9 7 Days Cralg David (Wildslar/Atlantic) 9 12 Can'l Get You Oui Of My Head Kylle Mlnogue (Capitol) 10 13 Always On Time Ja Rule (Murder Inc./Def Jam/IDJMG) 
12 11 Can't Fighi The Moonlight LeAnn Rimes (Curb) 13 14 Aln'tltFunny Jennlfer Lopez (Epie) 14 10 Family Affair Mary JBIlgc (MCA) 15 15 Caramel City Hlgh (Interscope) 16 18 Girlfriend'N Sync (Jive) 17 16 1 Do Toya (Arista) 
19 - No More Drama Mary J Bllge (MCA) 20 - Blurry Puddlo Of Mudd (Flawless/Geffen/lnterscope) 

GAVIN 

AUSTRALIA slngte Better Mai R WIDams (Chpsafis) S 11 album A fmk Odyssey Jamlroqual (Sony S2) 1 2 CANADA single My Sweî... George Hanlson (Panophone) 1 27 album A Day WithouL.. Enya (WEA London)10 8 
GERMANY single May It Be Enya (WEA London) 3 5 
ITALY single Some'Jrn'... Willlams/Kldman(Chr>sa'is)2 4 album Cerne With Us Chemical Brothers (Virgn) 8 3 NETHERLANDS single What If Kate Winslet (EMI Uberty) 6 5 album Swing Wten... Robbia WHams (ChrysaSs) 2 2 SPAIN single Star Gurtar Chemical Brothers (Virgin) 4 2 album Corne Witn Us Chemical Brothers (Virgpi)20 2 US single 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 12 13 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
i  byALAN JONES 

Greatest hits sets, remix projects and live albums generaily perform far worse in the US than regular albums, but, with release schedules continuing to look rather threadbare, albums ' catégories début on the Top 10 this week. The Live Album: Sade's (pictured) Lovers Live débuts at number 10 with sales of 66.000. That is short of the 370,000 tally and number three position with which her last studio album Lovers Rock opened in December 2000 but it,dr*xie^he"un ^-SepsacutiïeTop lO^lbutnsJtiseven. Lovers Rock climbs 186-179 this week and has sold 3,240,000 to date. The Hits Album; Barry Manilow's lengthy tenure at Arista finally came to an end last year when his criticallyacclaimed Concord début At The Mayflower 
is o|Manilow's third tofUùree album to date and hisErst.since Even Now 

TÎèTTemix Album: 55 weeks after her second album J Lo deb number one, Jennlfer Lopez is back on top with J To Tha L-0! - The Remixpf a collection of new m xes from both J Lo and hpr ri^h,,» ^ rT tu î Kern,xes' uum ■'■L0 ana ner début set On The 6, with one 

new track (Alive). J To Tha L-O! sold 156,000 copies last week to s ahead QMhre^week chart champion Alan Jackson's Drive, which 
If there were any winners at the Superbowl this year it was U2 The rockers' performance during the haif-time hmak in sportjng event galvanised ' of their current album Ali That Yc Behind, which explodes 66-25 as a resuit of a 142% Meanwhile. Starsallor's Love is H sales grew by 20%, good 

d 47,000 
enough for a 154-129 leap on th 31 move on the Heatseekers lis - -— C0Pies since its release five weeks 

the album slips 3339 S C'ebut p"51"11 ®orn To Do It- Despite this 
uoSs^sr-r six"week reign seems to be 
Always On Time Ja Rule contoes ^ t0 ^ ^ 31 the t0PP! 
K^enMlnCo0gub0rati?n With Jennifer Lopez holps 'a' numbeTtow^a^bulleb S'CSr^^iM ^ "oTrOut Of 'NSync's Girifrie'nd ^ ^ ^ 
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IVM Bar Social 
MASTERCUTS FUNKY GROOVES FOR THE 21ST CENTURY BAR SCENE 

Mastercuts For The 

Next Génération. 

Royksopp • Roy Ayers • Frankie Knuckles • Curtis Mayfield 
Kings of Tomorrow • Leftfield • St Germain • Jon Cutler 

De La SOul • Ro^s-Manuyg e Grooye Armada \ ^ 

r 

usn :k=U j-v 
r 

dition 12" Sarpbler 



fl M A LY S I S - TRADE DELIVERIES 
HOW 2001'S TRADE BEUVERIES SHAPED IIP i| ALbUIVI oninviL-i"^ 

m (1.3%)  El.8m (0.4%) TOTAL VALUE = E480.2m l-Minitliscs £0.4m (0.01 %) 

«SI ^[S|B|lî||j 

Éffl 

2001 SINGLE SHIPMENTS 

Cassettes £2.3ni (8.8%) 
TOTAL VALUE = £26.0m «.In, (0.4%, Rio charts show value o( lourth quarter trade tlellveries. Bar chahs show unit sales of formais during the (ouhh quarters ol the past tour years. Source: BPI 

S S e e 
nnln. 

Pie charts show value of lourth quarter trade deliveries. Bar charts show unit sales of formats during the lourth quarters ol the past four years. Source: BPI 

CD album shipmenls power UK music 

industry to a record-breaking year 
s the party balloons are inflated for the rirrcct qci i lun ai uiimc _ onm I sh|P ed 1° the trade than in 2000 as value worth£lû93m over the year, down 9.8% o As the party balloons are inflated chart's 50th birthday célébrations this November, the industry has a moment ti reflect on just how drastically the landscape has changed in half a century. When it cornes to recorded music formats, however, 2002 is in many ways mirroring that very firs 

BacK in 1952 when the presc succeeded her father to the thronc, une format compietely dominated music sales: the 78rpm, 10-inch single. Although both the 33 and a third and 45 formats were around, another half a decade would pass before the seven-inch single gained the upper hand. while the vinyl LP would not start dictating the pace until the late-Sixties before the likes '"''jUjl " ' <1 its platform. ; uie présent year, as the Queen 1er Goiden Jubilee, the industry finds 
.uukui.u.u.» .u. u.e vast majority of its music sales. CD albums contributed nearly 90% of the value of ail shipments to the trade in 2001, a dominant posib'on that will only 
cassette album sales further diminish, singles in every guise plummet and with no obvious new format on the horizon. Unlike the throwaway cassette and the hardly portable vinyl LP and single, it seems the CD has become ail things to ail men. "The CD now fits ail criteria," says the BPI's research and information director Chris Green. "You can play it in your Walkman, when you're at home, m a PC or in a car." CD's superior quality and versatility have sounded the death knell of the cassette which, a little over a decade ago, led the rormat charge of album sales and was worth around losing £250m annually to the industry. By of 2001 that fieure had dwindleri tn or 1.3% of 

3 NOWITHAPS WHATICAU. MUSIC 50 Various 1,214,067 « WHITE LADDER David Gray 1,058,1S8 5 BRIDGETJONES'SDIARY Various 961,374 6 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION 10 PERFORH Sereopferirs 946,291 7 DBEAMS CANCtlHETfîUE - GREATEST HITS GatreY 945,823 8 GOLD-THE GREATEST HITS Sleps 934,215 9 THE INVISIBLE BANDTravis 933,609 10 SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy 872,880 Source: The OMctalUK Charts Company 2CXil  
~ BIGGEST SELLING SINGLES - 2001 Title/Aitist 1 rTWASNri MESliaggyleatRikroK 2 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say 3 CAN'T GET YOU DUT DE MY HEAD KylieMinogue 

■Eu. d 

.....u,. ,,uu ,,u,FuJ to flag up i      last few years- StM. ^ least the popularity of .. rural album shipments, with the the cassette is not declining quite as rapidly ' that if its 63.2% yearonyear décliné as MiniDisc, whose shipments were worth ontinues, LP shipments will overtake just £0.5m in 2001, down 76.9% on the year le vear. That hardlv should as its units declined by 75.9% to 0.1m. For ivery 2,186 CDs shipped last year, just one /ImiDisc made its way to the trade. With sharp déclinés for cassette, LP and /liniDisc, it was left to the^album to iingle-handedly power the UK music industry o yet another record-breaking year in 2001. ; did so in some style, with 8.4% more units 

K by the end of the year. That hardly should suggest, however, that the 12-inch album is in robust health either, reversing an increase the previous year to drop in value by 10.2% in 2001 to .£7.8m. Its units décliné was evei sharper, down 17.3% in units to 2.6m. Tape's décliné has been intensified with ; tilles being sold on me 

shipped to the trade than in 2000 as value rosq.inj'% Qn the year to break the £lbn mark for the first time. Its performance was even more impressive in me year's closing period when it ensured mat, having failed to prevent a slight dip in overall music saies during quarter three, me industry would round off 2001 on a high. Only France, with a reported 10.8% value rise in sales during me year, had the strength to match me UK performance among me giobe's omer major music markets, which ail saw their business shrink, The good news for the business here was also extended to me biggest-selling titles: the severt most popular artist albums of me year were WÊvUK acts "With Uido, (tobbié Williams and David éray 
But, against that domination at me very top, US acts upped their share by around one-thT7g"yearon-year of me Top 100 biggest aftlsi aibums, while greatest hits were responsible for a record 23.5% of mat chart's sales. Just four years ago, their sales made up only 10,4% ôTltie year's Top 100 with the rise prompting some concern about me shortage of new UK acts emerging. "You can only repackage greatest hits records so often," says Virgin Megastores head of music Jim Batchelor. "What's important is this year we see album sales coming from new Britlsh bands. There's an awful lot of volume coming from the States and new acts are making up a massive part of the chart. But if you look at virtually ail the R&B and nu-metal, they're American artists." Although new UK acts breaking through are few and far between, EUK's trading controller Phil Penman is encouraged by me number of new artists that have sold strongly over the past 18-plus months such as Alicia Keys and, currently, Nickelback. "It's always nte to see new Britlsh acts coming through, but a sale is a sale," he says. The excellent performance of the CD album ensurecldeliveries as a whni0 Were worth 5,3% more in 2001 than 2000 with figures across the year standing at 

4i£32brut more than made up for the disappsinting performance of me singles market which. despite showing signsTTfa m the year, dropped to its 

wnrth £109 3m over me year, down 9.8% on 2000, while its 59.5m units shippecfwàs me lowest total since 1993. In the 27 years me BPJJiap beên logging trade delivertSS: only six years produced a lower total and there-ISTïow fhp rhanrp~?hat imlPQQ OfWD'c nirront Hrnrt years produced a   the chanceihat, unless 2002' P is halted, mis year's 

îven years. It was 

There are few bright spots te me singles market with the sev„,. dropping 15.7% year on year in value, me cassette down 28.6% and CDs 8.8%. At least the 12-inch market's value was fiât compared to 2000 while units actually produced a rise, albeit by only 0.2% to 8.5m units. Even with such déclinés, the UK's singles sales are still the highest per capita in the worid and compare extremely favourable, for example, to the US which appears to have virtually given up on the market. Releasing a commercial single there is the exception now ramer than the norm, as record companies chase album sales instead. Economically, a policy of radioonly singles in some instances in the UK may make sense, although Virgin Megastores' Batchelor is nervous about airplay here gaining the upper hand. "The problem is there are certain bands and certain types of music that do not get much radio play and singles give them a profile," he says. "The singles market is important. It compliments radio and gets people listening to music, but we have to find other ways of marketing them, such as shouting about those with DVD elements." The good news for the singles market is, mat history is likely to repeat itself at the end of this month, with Pop Idol winner Will Young's début single expected to at least match the record-breaking sales of Hear'Say's Pure And Simple achieved a year ago. The big test will be whether the market can sustain such a lift or whether, as in 2001, it will just provide a temporary ray of sunshine. But singles will not be alone under the spotlight during 2002. The UK industry is this year having to compete with another record-breaking year in 2001, uncertainty in the economy and its ability to successfully push through new homegrown acts to platinum status and beyond. Its sales defied worid trends last time, so who would bet against it happening again this year? Paul Williams 
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PERCY DICKINS 

1921 " 2002 

playing the part starting the charts 

loving the art deep in our hearts 

with ail our love 

your family and friends 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iamesf@musicweek.com) 
i e w s /7 / e 

Wiliiarr th Robbie 
 sd to pav 25% of income from his tracK Jésus In A Camper Van, resulting in a £50.000 biÎL Williams had previously been found to bave "sobstantially'' copied a track by Loudon Wainwriebt III. which was based on 1 Am The Way by folk artist Woody Guthrie. The track will also have to be removed from the album Tve Been Expecting You, which has sold more than 2.5m units in 
iNTEREST GROWSIM RÏIE Major interest is growing in teenage maie trio Ryze, who are belng developed by Infemo Records. It is understood that the act are llkely to strike a licenslng deal slmilar to that which saw Infemo's Mis-Teeq licensed to Telstar. 

Léonard in labels hunt 

wifh broader A&R rôle 

Chrysalis Music has signed The Cooper Temple Clause. The deal is the first for the 's managing director Alison Donald sd the company from Warner last November. Tm enormously that my first signing is a band with ' nt and potential as The île Clause." says Donald, vard to working with them irs ahead." The Cooper Temple Clause's début album See This Through & Leave is expected to make its chart début 
BOOTLEG TIPPED FOR INCEHRVIRELEASE Incentive Music Is looking to iegitimately release a bootleg currently belng champloned by Radio One's Jo Whiley. The track is based around samples of Q-Tip's Breathe And Stop and Michael Jackson's Don't Stop Until You Get Enough. 

by Martin Talbot Parlophone director of A&R Miles Léonard is being promoted to take on extra responsibili- ties in a rew rôle as the company's head of 
his title as Parlophone A&R director - will be charged with strengthening and deveioping the company's involvement in new areas of music. This will centre around the sourcing of new talent sources to sit alongside Parlophone's existing imprints. "Parlophone is expanding and I want to make sure we move Into new areas of music," says Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft. "It is key that we look to bring in strong specialist skills, while also keeping con- trol and focus. We are looking to pick up exter- nal labels that have these skills and that are strong set-ups In their own right." Wozencroft does not rule out acquisition or 
Junior Boys Own deal which was struck last 

But he adds, "What tends to happen is that you get a label which develops its own identity and record labels go in and try to buy into that. I feel that we can do that ourselves, frnding tal- ented individuals and setting up a label with 
Parlophone - and Léonard - already has a strong track record in helping to create new imprints from scratch, he says, most notable examples including Credence and Régal. Léonard, who joined Parlophone in 1996, has played a key part in the A&R development of a string of acts, ranging from Coldplay, Radioh to Kylie 

A&R changes; (l-r) 
Before joining Parlophone, Léo Roadrunner and Virgin, where in signing The Verve. Léonard adds that the responsibility for bring- ing new labels into Parlophone fits comfortably with his continuing A&R responsibilities. "The two go hand-irvhand," he says. "There are more ways of broadening into new genres than just signing artists directly. Label deals are few and far between, but there is a great benefit to buying in to the culture of a label." Léonard says he has always been keen to attract new labels, and came close to signing a deal with Skint before it tied itself to Sony 

The Junior Boys Own deal, which was struck a year ago, will also resuit in its first releases this year, he says. An album from new signing Futureshock will arrive in the summer, followed by another from King Unique - now renamed Dirty - later in the year. Parlophone is also establishing a low-key new imprint with Damon Albarn, in partnership with the west London record shop Honest Jon's, focussing on new projects and cata- logue albums. 

X-Press 2: UK trio set for Rl's Miami party 
RI hits the beach as 
Brits head for Miami Miami's Winter Music Conférence is set for an increased UK presence this year as the event, held next month, grows in influence. Radio One will be hosting its first event there this year m the form of its own beach party, which will launch the conférence on March 22. Pete Tong will also broadcast his Essential Sélection show live at the city's Nikki Beach, "The WMC is a great opportunity for Radio One to get a sneak preview of the biggest and best tunes for 2002 and bring them to our audience," says the station's executive pro- ducer of dance music, Matt Priest. "The rest of our dance output will be broadcasting from a Miami radio station, keeping the listeners up- to-date with the stories from the conférence." Skint's X-Press 2 are among the UK acts being lined up to play at the Radio One event. Among the many labels hoping to maximise exposure for their forthcoming releases is Xtravaganza, whose founder Alex Gold has spent much of the past year on the US DJ cir- cuit. "We're always looking for new tracks to sign, but WMC is mainly an opportunity to promo some of our new tracks," he says. Gold is a bi-monthly résident at Miami's Space club. Other key UK companies hosting promotion- al events include Hope Recordings - whose night will feature Timo Maas with Kelis - Bedrock, V2 Records and Serious. whose res- ter of Judge Jules, Tiesto and John 00 Reming will ail perform. 

A&R FOCUS VEX RE a * 

Introducing Aldershot's all-American heroes 
by James Roberts When the man credited with starting the entire nu-metal genre signs an unknown UK act and déclarés them to 
notice. Enter Ross Robinson, the legendary producer who oversaw Slipknot, Korn and Limp Bizkit's first steps on the rock ladder. "I hope for it to be a huge nail in the coffin of everything that sucks." says Robinson of his latest protégés, UK act Vex Red. "I love the cross between the sensitivity of the British approach to music and the American Influences, l'm excited for them." Heavy they may be, but Vex Red are no nu- metal clones, Taking their eues from The Cure - Ross's all-time favourite act - the band brew up their own genre, influenced as much by Squarepusher as Metallica. Ross's involvement has clearly given Vex Red's British sound the power to shine on a Worldwide stage. 'They are pretty much an American-style band, without being 

As Cinderella taies go. the Vex Red story is a fairytale corne true. Just two years ago, the Aldershot five-piece were juggling boring day jobs with the usual unsigned band chores. "We had sent out démos to record compa- nies and I even stood outside Radio One once handing it to DJs and no-one gave a shit," says singer/guitarist Terry Abbott, "But we're not bitter about it, ifs just the way things go." Next came a sériés of events that would turn the Vex Red world on its head. "We replied to an ad that was in Kerrang! follow- ing an interview Ross had done," says Abbott. Months affer sendlng off their demo - and forgetting about it quickly afterwards - guitarist Ant Forbes got a call from Robinson, 
10 

3 

   mi—h' Vex Red (l-f); Kellh Lambert, Terry Abbott, Ant Forbes, Ben Calvert, Nick Goulding 
offered to come to the UK to produce a kindness, gratitude and love wat au a hoar» single with them. The results of that session, felt experience and the record rafiart th » 1 at Cornwall's Sawmills studio, was Vex Red's The il début single Itoh, released through And Persistent Desire offer an 

■mn^nlT/ gllmpsaihto the Vex Red world music fofthe imprint I Am last year. The band had clearly mind first and for the mosM^ewnd Tte found their first blg fan. - "When Ross firsf saw Korn, they didn't have Jonathan Davies as the frontman. When he first saw us, he said that he felt like that   ^ already had the vo 
Robinson had relocated Angeles to begin thre % their début album. "I thought it would be good, but 

g before 

. uiuuBut il wouiu oe gooo, but it turned chnroo ni k .u   uussioiy out to be beyond that," says Robinson. "The playing the music^love? 5^ 

jPiîign, whl^vl   US for the rest of 2002, taking-tteslow hnrn approach with extensive touring. 
(.a"lCT'?e,d0ne thl'ough the Press like ifs easier to do In the UK," says Robinson. "Ifs an important place for them to be " 

! th.ere with my four best friends 

The UK release of Start With A Strong And Persistent Desire through Virgin next month - will also see Ross sever the ties between the major and,bis imprint I Am Recordings. "My contract with Virgin is over, but I still have my ties with Vex Red," he sàys. Although Vex Red remain with Virgin, the future for some of Robinson's other acts is tess clear. «Cm not sure whafs happening with Amen. I don't know if they're gonna pull a Mariah Carey on him," he muses. Whatever the outeome, Ross can rest assured with Vex Red he is already some way to achieving his goal of ending the nu-metal scene he unknowingly created. "I always grew up Us- tening to thoughtful music and Vex Red aie an extension of that, " he says. 
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LABELS REMAIN KEEN TO 

WEAR ART ON THEIR SLEEVES 
Post-vinyl, many expected the record sleeve to lose its lustre, but landmark releases by bands such as Primai Scream and Spiritualized and new 

developments and innovations in packaging bave helped keep design standards high. Design Weeiïs Hannah Booth reports 
roday, album sleeves inhabit a vastly différant world to the pre-Nineties heyday of vinyl art. Gone are the days when an 

It would be easy, therefore, for sl< 

challenge to do even better work. "In the Sixties and Seventies, sleeves were your main point of contact with a band. Unless your favourite group played in your town, yor 

n still whip up a storm wî It was the consultancy wt 33 of dropping the vowels 

ran stories on the group, it dropped the vowels from its headiines. Today, students even Write theses on the subject, Shaughnessy says. Young designers are experimenting with even more outlandish methods. For his work on Hinterland, the forthcoming album by Grand Central act Aim, Studio Undercover designer Nick Fry set aside his Mac in favour of glue, chalk. cardboard and his collection of Turkish stamps. But some still argue that a sleeve's ability 

Studio founder Tom Flingston, who has created covers for Robbie Williams and Massive Attack, among others. "Plastic CD covers do not need to possess that quality. But it does mean that designers have simply been forced to produce even better work for the smaller format." Shaughnessy says the debale among designers about CD versus LP is "old hat". "There is a génération of graphie designers 
canvas." he says. "If you are any good as a designer, you should be able to deal with both CD and 12-inch formats. Just don't try 

Craig Armslrong: contrasling an artistic inslallatien vlth nature 
Album: As If To N Released; Aprll 8 2002 Single: Wake Up In New York (featuring Evan Dando) Released: March 18 (tbc) Label: Melankolic (Virgin) Designer: Mat Cook, art director, Intro Photography: Rick Ouest Mat Cook; "Craig Armstrong is a composer who has collaborated with Madonna and Massive Attack, among others, and he has written soundtracks for Romeo + Juliet and Moulin Rouge. As If For Nothing 1s his second solo album, and follows The Space Between 

"l'd descrlbe It as eplc, 'coffee-table' muslc: quite abstract and large-scale, with whooshing strings and lots of morse code-like répétitive bleeps and noises. You hear a lot of his work on car commercials. He saw a Depeche Mode 

compilation album l'd designed, called DM8698, and really liked its expansive, moody landscapes. He wanted something similar for his new album. "To reflect Armstrong's musical style - digital music meets sweeping classlcal sounds - I decided to create an installation that contrasted nature with artificlal éléments. "I shot a video on black and white 16mm film, featuring 6ft-tall fluorescent néon tubes set in a Iake. They had to be thoroughly waterproofed beforehand. "It was shot In Califomia's Yosemite National Park - our budget could stretch to Californla, the lakes were quite shallow and it wasn't too cold in December. On film, the park appears like an abstract moonscape as the Iake had a white shore. For the single, we went to the desert near Las Vegas and shot the tubes against a red sunset. The 

rt gave it a very poetlc atmosphère. "[Armstrong) had a lot ol creative input into both the album and single sleeves, whlch was great, and he really 
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designer a free 

director Richard Bull, who works with The Divine Comedy, Bernard Butler steers clear of any preciousne: 

labels. Ed Templeton founded graphie design i, So Solid Crew and Paul group Red Design with Hamish Makgill in Brighton in 1996, and lias smee created the artwork for ail of Fatboy Slim's albums on Skint Records. "We balance projects with major labels and smaller companies," he says. "Work with smaller labels often informs our bigger commercial There is a genernlion of graphie projects - it is where 
Designers designers who have learned lo deai "outourmadder 

icrtary3 smaller ennvas. If rn are any c^tSeT rketing good you stiould be ableto tlenl with 
CDs'-AtfrianShaughnessy.Inlro values, sleeve design 

re poorly-paid, 

CADS, ar 

ÎÎStelheWestrings, too. Budgets I not fallen. but it is easier now to "egot^ate with designers than it was, he adds. mere are fewer good projects around, so a hot Project has inherent value." he says. "But w aren't setting out to screw designers." For understandable reasons, the typical budget for an independent label design Project is significantly smaller than the majors can provide. In some cases, Templeton says, the fee for if'1 ■ '1 "next to nothing". While there yet highly crédible pièces of v designers are inclined to covet, many design professionals are generally dissatisfied with their place in the promotional budget hierarchy. "Budgets are restrictive," says Hingston. "Record labels will spend half as much on a sleeve as they will on a video, yet the sleeve is around for longer - it doesn't make sense." Predictably, record companies see the situation a little differently. Fees have levelled off since the high water mark of the late-Eighties and early-Nineties, but a good sleeve design project will still leave little change from £30,000 or £40,000, says 

1 get an album talked about Farrow followed up ils well-publicised pill-styi» packaging for Spiritualized's 1997 album Ladies And Gentlemen We Are Roating In Space. with a bas-relief sculpture in the shape of a woman's head for last year's foflow-up, Let It Corne Down. According to Pozzoli's Luigi Pozzoli, who has created promotional packaging for Radiohead, Madonna, Pink Royd and others, the best jobs are those where the packaging company and designer can work hand-in-hand in conceiving the work. "Sometimes ifs only the record company, sometimes the designer and sometimes a bit of both. With Pink Royd, it was a bit of both, but with Madonna, 90% of the job was with the designer. We have a very good relationship with Queen's designer Richard Wray, with Storm Thorgerson - who did ail the Pink Royd and Led Zeppelin sleeves - as well as some Cranberries ones, and with Madonna's designer Kevin Reagan. We love to work with them, and they love to ; with us re they ca crazy stuff they wouldn't otherwise get." Nonetheless. it is often the case that major labels with established artists do not feel the need to experiment with packaging, says Templeton, "Creative packaging tends to be the preserve of promotional CDs and independent labels," he says. Accordingly, one of the most mémorable pièces of the past few months has been 1985-2001. ex-Babybird mainman Stephen Jones's three-CD mini-package of 

rch emphasis on the ' he says. "It is really the whole story and should be adaptable to any format thrown at it." He believes that the purpose of sleeve designers is to create a cohesive campaign of singles, albums, posters, advertising and " e. Often, he suggests, elling" an album with minimalist is a good way of grabbing peopie's 
One I ling on which designers are inclined is that they are often given greater when working for independent 

often held by designers to be less rewarding. Creative work, including the sleeve, will often adhéré to a pre-determined "look" for the 
ys Templeton. 'It is easy, lucrative, stuff," Major labels often have their own in-house design teams. "It pays a big label like Sony to have its own design resource, particularly for smaller projects," s<, ' Regardless of the size of the label, however, the best work is done in collaboration with the artist, says Tom Hingston. 'We get approached by artists as well as record labels," he says. "That way, you benefit from ai1 '    without the middle man." 

Elaborate packaging has been known to multiply production costs by as much as four times, according to 

specialist packaging rapidly becomes an unaffordabie luxury 

packaging than they absolutely have to," says Lavelle. Many designers outsource packaging to specialists such as Artomatic, Pozzoli or Modo. Certainly, innovative packaging can 

thing to send out to people in try," says Julyan Bayes of design company Vivid 
'We balance the majors and indies. SrdîTa" and'then 

Work wilh the smaller labels informs l^érclaueieasl • 
our bigger commercial projects - Packaging is, .... . . ...... however, just il is where we lest our madder ideas - ephemerai wrapping, says Shaughnessy. "Most packaging gets slung, but sleeves - Ed Templeton, Red Design 

vinyl and CD - stick around. We are sp because we work on projects where the music has longevity. l've met people who collect our covers for the Blood and Pire 

Oroove Armada: enrthy images to luggisf a musical dsparturs 
Album: Goodbye Country (Hello Nlghtclub) Released: September 2001 Singles: Superstylin' (August 2001), My Friend (October 2001) Label; Jive Designer; Brian Cannon, creative director, Microdot Photographer: Martyn Goodacre Brian Cannon: "Groove Armada wanted a complété Visual departure from their prevlous work, to reflect their change in musical direction from digital to more acoustic music. The album was recorded at a residentfal studio in Warwickshire, which Is housed in a 17th-century 

le cover. We shot five r six 

digitally enhance the photography at al When we had finished, we sat down wi the band, the record company and the management and went through the contact prints to agree which ones would be used. "The shot used for the album stood out straight away - it was one of the better ones and had a slightly look to the others. It was shot from the outside looking into the studio through the barn door. It was Inspired by an old Pink Floyd cover (Ummagumma, pictured, see Inset) I had, which had the composition in reverse. "The only objections the label had was they wanted the titles to be bigger. They 
différent outdoor locations in Warwickshire. 'The look was very earthy, green and 

:Ov; 



CREATIVE SERVICES 

LOOKALIKES PROMO 

BACKS PULP SINGLE 
Pulp enlist the "celebrity A-list" for their hilarious new video, which pokes fun at TV talent conteste in the 

style of Band Aid. David Knight previews two other videos which will stand out from the crowd 
Mis-Ieeq: Be With Me 

a 

Pulp: "ropey" lookalikes 
Pulp: Bad Cover Version The last video Jarvis Cocker directed for Pulp was in 1993 for Lipgloss, when his band were a perennially up-andK:oming art school indie outfit and the term Britpop had yet to be coined. He considered that expéri- ence so stressful that it has taken nearly 

ith art school chum Martin Wallace). But it's quite a comebaok. Bad Cover Version has less to do with what has happened to Pulp in those nine years as with two distinct pop phenomena. And, although Pulp have made plenty of classy videos between Lipgloss and this one, this is probably the funniest. Cocker's fîrst reference is Band Aid, par- ticularly the documentary-cum-video shot on the day of recording of the mother of ail )o They Know It's îcond is the very contem- of celebrity lookalikes, is to Stars In Their Eyes - te anyonecan-make- of Pop Stars and Pop Idol. As Cocker points out, the titie of the 1 it itself very clearly to the idea. "It 

Band Aid is the perfect vehicle for it - we get a similarly impressive (and frankly supe- rior) array of stars: Robbie, Kylie, Bono, George, Mick, Elton, Macca, Missy, Meat Loaf, and many more. But ultimately, it turns out to be a cover version of the song as well. Logic and artis- tic integrity demanded that once In the stu- dio, the "cover versions", rather than Jarvis himseif, should sing the song. "The thing about a video is to kindle interest in a song, even if it's not the song," says Cocker. "Let's face it, it's happened before." Well, not that much. Jarvis refers to groundbreaking videos such as Daft Punk's 
track it sought to promote, but this is possi- 

Full versions of those reviows can be found In the February issue of Promo magazine. For subscription Information, call Cathy Martin on 020 7579 4123 

plenty of bands are taking the no-profile option in their videos, Pulp should do so with a bit more wit and inventiveness than most. Of course, Cocker has always been highly invoived in the band's videos, "l've always had a certain amount of input, more on some than others," he confirms. A couple of years ago he made a Channel Four documentary sériés with Wallace on Outsider Art. It's taken a little longer to make a video - Pulp had to finish their iong- delayed album, We Love Life, for a start. But the experience of Lipgloss has appar- ently cast a long shadow. "It was such a nightmare that I made myself ili," he reveals, "I vowed against making any more for the band. But, once we decided this was the next single, I came up with this and decided to go without a director." As a fairly inexperienced director himseif, he admits to being anxious about 
Wallace handles the positioning of the cam- éras, but, as Cocker says, "l've never been able to work with a proper team behind me before - that made me kind of nervous. And it obviously stood or fell on whether or not you had good enough people." The quality of the lookalikes is variable, but that is part of the charm. Cocker was anxious about judging the mixture of 

PROMOl 

umentary style and full-on comedy". "Obviously we watched Band Aid - it was the starting point in terms of the look, which is in fact quite bland and crudeiy put together," he comments. 'We wanted it to be just as blank, so it was quite a funny thing talking to a DP [director of photogra- phy] and asking him to make it look shit." Some of the doppelgangers, such as "Paul McCartney", are uncanny, some less so, and increasingly matters degenerate comedy - with ropey lookalikes and dead icons such as Kurt Cobain turning up amoni the still-living, There is also a brief glimpse of Jarvis - played by his cover version - before the man himseif makes a cameo, as Queen guitarist Brian May. "Well, I went to £ fancy-dress party as Brian a few years ago,' he says, "So 1 had the costume." PRODUCTION: Black Dog; directors: Jarvis Cocker & Martin Wallace; producer; Lucy 

his big budget Victoria Beckham video for Not Such An Ordinary Girl last year: ail the sophisticated effects work ultimately could not do much for a pretty ordinary song. 
evaluate his approach, it was only to put more trust in his instincts about the music he loves - and about an act he feels has great potential - even when the financial and scheduling conditions are not so favourabie. That is what has happened with Nava's first collaboration with garage girl- group Mis-Teeq. Turned around in a matter of days, the upshot is a pulsating, visually arresting piece of work. Essentially a performance video, Nava has overhauled his familiar style to create an intriguing look: rather daringly, he has gone for back projection, to create an obvi- ously artificial but impossibly glamorous, velvety Caribbean setting. The approach is ideaily suited to a track which is not only UK garage, but also has a distinctly rootsy Calypso flavour with street energy. On top of that, Nava has upped the ante on the glamour level of the girls, and partic- ularly the stunning Alicia who combines temptress looks with tigerish ragga toast- ing. Ali in ail, it's the sort of package which could get a band noticed ail over the place - even. dare we say it, in America. "It was important to get them out of matching red PVC outfits," says Nava, "They listened to my ideas for wardrobe, 

schedule - and his involvement was jeopar- dised more than once. For instance, the original brief contained an idea for a narra- tive, which the director took to pièces. After that. the job was threatened by the décision to change the track, although in the end it was to the Calypso mix. Ultimately it gave Nava just a week to turn the job around. "This time, it was crazy to do it," he says. 'But it would have been 
PRODUCTION: Battlecmiser; director: Jake Nava; producer: John Moule COMMISSIONER: Robin Dean at 

Elbow; band take to operating puppets 
Elbow: Asleep At The Back Sam Brown's video for Elbow represents a radical departure for both director and band. For a start, Elbow have reversed a trend followed by virtually every guitar-wield- ing combo these days, including them- selves previously, by appearing in it. As for Brown, Asleep At The Back marks a move from his high-octane perfo based work towards creating a fanciful, dis- tinctively Visual universe. It is certainly his first foray into working with puppets. "When I heard they didn't want a perfor- 

on a crude puppet body - being stung by a giant wasp. We then follow the subséquent ordeal of the terrified half-man half-puppet 
This w< ic story Brown presented to the band - witn a scene in a public tollet added. "But you are not allowed to show anyone urinating on MTV - not even pup- pets." Brown explains." Whatever, the design of the various puppets and the set- ting, together with the silent movie titie cards and flicker, conspire to give the clip an air of Vicloriana. like a more playful (and colourful) version of a Brothers Quay film. This creakiness partly came from expedi- ence, as it was made over Christmas. with Brown and art director Marco Puig building the sets almost singlehandediy. "We were in his studio trying to figure it 

cupboard he was about to chuck out," says Brown. Puig then built the backgrounds in this ready-made puppet theatre, and they 
maker in Norfolk to make On the shoot day, Brown 

t their involvement wi 
and were pretty hammered," reveals Brown, 'And frankly that helped a lot." PRODUCTION: Flynn; director: Sam Brown: 
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THE OFFICIAI OK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAUN JONES 
The 73rd new number one of the 21st century. Enrique Iglesias' Hero is now in à three-way tie as the longest reigning, enjoying an untroubled fourth week in pôle position to emulate the previous achievements of Atomic Kitten's Whole Again and Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My 

m 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

ur number ones, four number twos d a number three - that is the viable record of success achieved by dlub 7 on their first nine^ingles. It is openm]fsaivo or top Three hits ttered only by theJSpice Girls among UK^ctsTand by Westlife from S Club 7's latest hit You ter two this week but does so with first week sales of just 46,500. That is less than half as many as it woûid have needed to sell to dethrone 

TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

Enrique Iglesias' Hero, and fewer than the first week sales of ail but one of S Club 7's eight previous hits, beating only the 39,000 opening week posted by Natural, their number three hit from September 2000. Their seven other hits have had opening weeks ranging from a high of 190,000 to a low of 84,000. You is the second hit from S Club 7's third album Sunshine, which reverses five weeks of décliné by 
:h debuted at number two years ago next week - andlbajust a fnlWnral since Celine Dion'slu imes Encore in 1995. Spice Girls saw their 

ii 

37 debufontheslngl 
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THEIR GREATES! HITS-THE RECORD *2 ®iPoWo,5®t492iui .fil 61 h ™Ef^ SO FAtnES!î,SL^ 
Vorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 

t GREATEST HITS - CHAPTER ONE -A 

BHYBRIDTHE0RY*3 

s THE INVISIBLE BAND *3 « 
D SONGS EROM THE WEST COAST* t 

2 BETWEEN THE SENSES 

THEY DONT KNOW ★ RelenlIessWepeiKHentelSOMI ' ' i      _J; " „ SOLID BRONZE- GREAT HITS ★ Go!Discs5864442iU! The Beoutîul South (KefyUedges/HeatorVBTOugh/Ihs Magic Pump kinl 5EWM458&WI/- 
K 4 Maverick/Warner Bros 9362479212 (TEN) 

EU JAGGED LITTLE PILl ★ K7 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012 (TENl 

3 BLEED AMERICAN DreamWorks/Polydor4503482 (U) 
WSM 8573874592 (TEN) 

26 BREAK THE CYCLE* i/Vest 7559626642 (TEN) 
2 THE ESSENTIAL LUTHER VANDROSS Epie 5050252 m) 

m ASLEEP IN THE BACK V2WR 1015882 (3MV/P) 
| GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD ★ Mercu.7 5281592 (F) 

idon 0927402192 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

mmmnmm 11 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD40I/-/-/- (El 

2 ADDICTED TO BASS Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD3W-/-/- OMV/TENl 
12 C 53 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2002 Universal TV 5844342/-/-/- (LU 

! 2 9 2 THE LOVE ALBUM CLASSICS Virgin/EMI VTDC0X435(-H- (El 13 ° 2 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Virgin/EMI VrDCD437/-/-/-(El 
3 6 3 LOVE 14 14 

9 MOTOWN GOLD ★ Universal TV 0163012/-/-/- (U1 
4 ES m NEW PEPSI CHART 2002 " Virgin/EMI VTDCD34fl/-/7- 1E) 15 8 

6 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 • Minisln/ 01 Sound M0SCD27/-/-/. (3MV/TFN1 
5 ^ 2 ELECTRO BREAKDANCE 16 2 2 CLUBBED UP! WSM WSMC0069/-/-/-(TENl 6 ' 3 CLUB MIX 2002 • 17 3 13 N«W THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! EMI/Virgin/Urinrersal CONOWSO/TCNOWSO/-/- (El 
7 Eâ rn SCHOOL DISCO.COM - SPRING TERM " Coiumbia 5062972/-/-/- (TENl 18 Q! 53 BRIT AWARDS 2UD2 - ALBUM OF THE YEÂRO~ Coiumbia STVCD134/-/-/. rrewl 
8' 2 THE KARMA COLLECTION 19 6 

4 RELOADED 4 U   
9 " 2 R&BLOVESONGS Coiumbia STVCDI357-/-/- (TENl 20 > , JUNGLE MASSIVE    WSM WSMCDÛ60/-/-/- (TENl 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART fciiiiirfiTd ALBUMS FACmiE , W | The Cooper Temple Clause are one of cornes hot on the heels of their V fJYi ;, i'BPB the most talked about new bands of the début Top 40 single a fortnight ago 
COMMENTARY 

year. Having excited comparisons with with Film MaKer/Been Training Dogs, acts as diverse as the Verve and Pink (two cuts off the album) and was Floyd, and descriptions from "skinny boy helped by the band's participation in indie rockers" to "young men with the an eight-date tour of record shops 1 unwieldy name and topiary haircuts", last week to sign copies of, and 

by ALAN JONES 
1 This Through And Leave managed to sell the Reading band's tour did not take Wr nearly 12,500 copies last week to earn a them to Scotland that is where the r ^ jB il|j|m number 27 début. Praised in fVAfFas a album sold best compared to the "défiant, often thrilling monstrosity", it market overall. 

Although there is only one new entry to the Top 75 this week - The Cooper Temple Clause s See This Through And Leave - artist album sales jumped by 15.5% last week to reach their highest level (2.754m) of the year. It is a clear illustration of the extent to which record companies have geared promotional activity around Valentine's Day this year. with the gain easily outstripping the 8% lift it gave to the artist albums market last year. Gains were seen throughout the chart - the only albums in the Top 40 to suffer week- on-week déclinés were The Chemical Brothers' Corne With Us and Britney Spears' Britney - although the biggest winners were primarily a) major contemporary artists and b) héritage artists with compilations tailored to Valentine's Day. In percentage ternis, the biggest improvements week-on-week were by Billy Joel's The Ultimate Collection (177-42 with a 458% jump), Legacy - The Greatest Hits Of Boyz II Men (10-2,154%), Dean Martin's Love 

COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST YEAR TO DATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 46.7% US: 52.0* Ottier 1.3% 

<s (37-24,116%) and L.O.V.E: The mtial Al Green (32-18,103%). Although rly driven by TV advertising. the Boyz II 
Men and Al Green mi impressive. Boyz II M ever album chart pos 

last hit single, while Green equals his best ever chart placing, achievetTTTyears ago by â"previCaST5reatest Hits set.Tfil^ilgest . increase in unit sales was enjoyed by Enrique Iglesias' Escape album, which experienced a 49,5% hike, from 38.500 to 57.750. In his second week atop the albums chart, Iglesias has now sold 151,000 copies of Escape in 2001, making it the year's third biggest seller. (His single Hero is, by some distance, the number one single of the year with 381,000 sales, 179,000 ahead of Pink's Get The Party Started). A 70% increase in sales week-on-week returns Westlife's World Of Our Own album to the Top 10 for the first time in seven weeks. With the title track out as a single today, the album has improved from 24 a fortnight ago 
helped by the fact the album has been selling for as little as £6.99 - an unexpected price point for an album by so big an act, especially so early in its life. 

With Valentine's Day gift buying high on the agenda, sales of compilations 
more than 788,000, comfortably their highest level of the year. Leading the way, ' " " * time in chart history, 
the top of the chart underlines the reason for the surge. Corning out on top, WSM's Love So Sfrong sold nearly 46,500, while Vlrgin/EMl's The Love Album Classics sold more than 40,000, and Universal Music TV's Love found nearly 38,000 takers. The sales of Love So Strong, though excellent, compare poorly with the best-ever 86,000 tally with which the warner.esp/PolyGram title Love Songs won the Valentine's Day race in 1999. That seems to be a resuit of the fact that more companies are promoting records as Valentine's Day gifts 

more dises. Compared to overall saies in the comparative week in 1999, album sales were 23.7% higher last week. Love So Strong's winning formula included a shiny metallic sleeve and a collection of 40 no fewer than three romantic tunes, among them Kool & The Gang's Cherish and How Wonderful You Are by 

.MâRRiT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

The week's highest new entry is New Pepsi îhart 2002. the latest in the successfui Irgin/EMl sériés. It sold nearly 28,000 
ivalent The New Pepsi Chart Ail came out a week later but manage nearly 47,000 copies in its first we 

lhart 2002 spent a fortnight at st September. and logged first more than 51,500. 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 71.4% Compilations: 28.6% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALRUMS 

SIMPLE THINGS BETWEEN THE SENSES GOODNIGHT LOVERS 
GREATEST HITS - CHAPTER ONE THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS BETTER DAYS 

Poptones MC5055CD (P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Moming M0RNING19 (3MV/V) Hi ALTV 2002 (U) 
nate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Radiate RDTCD1 (V) Mute CDB0NG33 (V) 
Visible Noise TORMENT005CD (V) Jive J0ETEMP1 (P| V2WR1015882 {3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) Blix Strcet/Hot G210045 (HOT) 

GOODBYE COUNTRYIHELLO NIGHTCLUB) 
BEAUTIFULGARBAGE 

XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) Pcpper 9230492 |P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) 

CHEMICAL BROTHERS 

HOWARD SHORE LINKIN PARK DAVID GRAY 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECi ALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
THE VOICE RENEE FLEMING WALTON: CHORAL MUSIC KORNGOLD: THE SEA HAWK ROMANT1C CALLAS - THE BEST OF THE GOLD COLLECTION SACRED ARIAS NIGHT SONGS GIFT COLLECTION CALL OF THE CHAMPIONS F1NZI: CELLO CONCERTO ELGAR/ENIGMA VAR1ATI0NS/P0MP AND SPANISH GUITAR MUSIC FIELD/PIANO CONCERTOS NOS 5 & 6 SAINT-! WAYFARING STRANGER/FOLKSONGS Scholl ELGAR/DELIUS: VIOLIN CONCERTOS VERDI Andréa Bocelli BARBER: VIOUN CONCERTO Buswell/RSNO// 

iilva Treasury S1LVAD3601 (KO) Sony Classical SK89364(TEN) Naxos 8555766 (S) Sony Ciassic 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Van0 
CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Vano TIME TO RELAX Van0 
CLASSICS 20OZ Varl0 
THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 Van0 
RELAXING CLASSICS Van0 
MOVIE ADAGIOS Van<> 
RELAXING CLASSICS Varl0 
ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM VOU'LL EVER NEED Vano SONGS OF FRAISE - TOUR FAVOURITE HYMNS Vario THE VERY BEST OF DESERT ISLAND DISCS Vario FAVOURITE HYMNS Varie THE NATIONAL TRUST - MUSIC COLLECTION Vario THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Vario THE ULTIMATE MOVIE ALBUM Vario REST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILLENNIUM. .EVE»! Vario SONGS OF FRAISE - HYMNS FROM HOLY LAND Vario 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vario CIASSIC CHILLOUT COLLECTION Vario THE ESSENTIAL HYPERION - VOL 2 Varie 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) 
Ciassic FM CFMCD34(BMG1 Decca «21092 |U| Virgin/EMI VTOCD417(E) EMIGold57A8272(E| Oecca «85062 (U| Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUX) 
BBC Music WMEF00692(P| BBC Music WMEF00672 (P) lanet Media &EnlPML1110(TBD| BMG 74321870462 (BMG| Octet OCTCD801 |EUK| Decca 5857122 |U| Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Crimson CRIMCD3« (EUX) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P| HMV HMVQ5750542 |E| Hyperion HYP20 (S) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE LOOK OF LOVE 
THE BEST OFTHE BLUES TOURIST KIND OF BLUE 
SMOOTH JAZZ UVE AT MONTREUX1982 & 19£ CLASSIC COLLECTION 

met Media &Ent PML1102(TBD) eechwood JAZZYCD0O4 {4AM/P) Epie 5051612ITEN) met Media &EntPML1040(TBD) 

SILVER SIDE UP COME CLEAN HYBRID THEORY BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB . TOXICITY THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS WEATHERED 

Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Puddle Of Mudd Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Linkin Park Warner Bros 9362477552 (TEN) Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Virgin CDVUS207JE) System OfADown 
Creed 

BREAK THE CYCLE 
Epie 5049792 (TEN) Epie 5040912 (TEN) Atlantic 7567834752 (TEN) East West 7559626642 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
m WHATABOUTUS? 1 GETTHE PARTY STARTED 2 ALWAYS ON TIME □3 WORST COMES TO WORST 

5 MORE THAN A WOMAN 
BAD INTENTIONS I BOUNCIN' BACK DANCE FOR ME 

DrDrefealKnoc-Turn'AI Intersc 
Mary J Blige féal Common MCA/Uni- 

ope/Polydor 4973932 (U) 
IslandMCSXD 40274 (U) 

LATELY GIRLSGIRLS GIRLS ; GOTURSELFA BRINGITONTOMYLOVE 
1 UGLY 

Samantha Mumba WildCard/Polydor 5705232 (U) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/DefJam 5889062 (U) NAS Columbia 6723022 (TEN) OeNada Wildstar CDWILD 39 (BMG) P Diddy féal The Neptunes Puff Daddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) JenniferLopez Epie 6720332 (TEN) Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 |U) Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) 

4 E3 NEXTLEVEL 5 ES PASSAGE OF TIME 5 1 SO LONELY 7 4 SLEEP TALK B 5 WHAT YA GOT 4 ME 9 3 THEDRILL 10 7 ITSLOVEITRIPPIN") 11 CSa IFYOU FALL 12 6 STAR GUITAR 
14 E] N1NEBYNINE 15 2 BLACKWATER 16 E3 ILL1CIT GROOVES 17 EU SO TINHA QUE SER COM VOCE 18 El THEMIGHTYSHARI 19 13 DONT STOP 

InkNIBNEIOTX(P) lllustrious 12ILL002 () irine Parade MAPA012(SRD) Sonia SOMA116(V) Rulin RULIN25T (3MV/TEN) 
Tldy Trax TIDY163T2 (ADD) Life/Arista 74321915261 (BMG) /I/Serious/Evolve 12AMPM 152{U) Azuli AZNY150 (3MV/TEN) Virgin CHEMST14{E) 

Goldtrix pts Andréa 

Octave One féal Ann Saunderson Concepl/430 West 12C0N 26X (AMD/U) Artist Unknown White Label BT1 (tbc) DJ Marky/DJ Patife/Esom/Porto Movement MOVEP002 (SRD) Grayson Shipley Pts Solaris USR USR003 (3MV/TEN) 
rock PEALP61535 (ADD) 

1 20 IFYOU COME BACK 2 19 BECAUSEIGOTHIGH 3 21 EMOTION 
DANCE ALBUMS Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40266 (U) Destiny's Child Columbia 6721112 (TEN) Busta Rhymes J 74321913602 (Import) City High Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) îalCarly Simon Virgin VUSCDX 232 (E) ealTheCongos !k7K7116EP(V) S2 6720072 (TEN) 29 28 DONT NEED THE SUN TOSHINE Gabrielle GoBeat/PolydorGOLCD47(U) 30 24 GOTYOU Pharoahe Monch PriorityPTYCD145(E) 

25 22 WHAT WOULD YOU DO 26 18 SON OFA GUN (IBETCHATHINK TH1S SONG IS~) 27 133 HOLD USDOWN 

2 1 PRESENTTENSEEP 3 8 ADDICTED TO BASS 4 EU CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 5 m THE HARDERTHEY COME-I 
BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a p 

ive At The Albert 1 VARIOUS; Brits 2002 S CLUB 7; S Club Party - live   " : Party At The Pankakc Fi 

of independents and specialist mu 
MUSIC VIDEO 

SMV Columbia Polydor 58938/3 ner Music Vision 7599385543 Jto 9201415 
13 20 SNOOP DOGG: Doggyslyle 14 10 BRITNEY SPEARS; Brilney 15 Q TEXAS: Taxas Paris 16 E] THE WHOiUvo Al The Royal Albert Hall 17 El BON JOVI: The Crush Tour 18 12 MADONNA: Drowned World Tour 2001 19 13 THE SMASHINGPUMPKINS: 1991-2000 Grca 20 16 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Ramains The Same 
©The Olficial UK Charts Company 2002 

others VirginXDUSTLP5/XDUSTCDX5(EI True Playaz TPR1Z038/- |SRD) Minislry Of Sound -/MOStTOS (3MVAEN) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCDZT (3MV/TENI Renegade Hardware-/RH36ISRDI mate Dilemma UDRLP016/UDRCD01613MV/PI Virgin/EMI-/VTDCDM1 |E) Universal TV -/5859562 [Ul TelstarTV/BMG -/TTVCD3240 (BMG) Gatecrasher Music -/GATECD213MV/P) 

Direct Video K0831MVUKV Universal Video 0533313 
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ALL THE UK CHflBTS 

DANCE 

3 WHY Agent Sirnio 
1 UZV X-Press 2 Sklnl (femmiDii 3 ATNIGHTShakedown imsseTindAImBnxepromde crucial mixeslorlhisneviFrencIt ad) a PUNK Ferry Cnrslen Purple Eye IBglilies-inlIiienceil Irance lune ) 6 ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL PinkCollee 909 Test (italian honse semi-cover otPink Floyd's classic} 3 TEMPLE OFOREAMS Future Breeze Dala IBigaalfiemicoanœlvnee/ilhmdeslimOirtDevilsaridEUricBiiiiliquel iO MESSAGEINABOTTLETFactory Inlerno (fpmffJljssîjefcASrom/iikjeMtemsoISjî/BtlimHw/SHaiiimirar) 7 PLANET OF THE PHATBIRD Lelllield us Falboy Slim while label lUB/lfsPhalPditslandFallxiySIniBirdOlPieyinafmomesomlcIashl a COME ON (IT'S ONLY LOVE) Love Inc Nu Life (Big Irance Wns nffli mixes Irom Lost Witness and Sound Express) 16 IFEEL STEREO DinoLenny Yoshl|oshi (Hov/ wilh hol ik,i mixes Irom Adam Dived and Mara) 9 NOTHING AT ALL Luke Slater Mute (With mixes Irom King Unique. Bob I a BELIEVE Soldiers OITwIlight (Veryclassydeep house production i a HOLOITOOWN 4 Hero lalkin'Loud (From dreir Creating Pattems album v/ilh new uplempo dance mixes) 16 BIG GROOVY FUCKER Plump DJs Fingerlickin' (Povrerlul lunky breaks Irom tbe Plumps) B LOSTFacedown Junior (Deep orowling progressive mrkoul) a INFECTED Barthezz Postiva (Pop Irance tune wilh mixes from Non Idol and Mark Picchiotti) a SWEET DREAMS C&A Eternal (Jrance mer ol lire Eurythmies lui mtb mixes from Pob Searle) 3 YOU ARE SOMEBDDY Eric S teal. Martha Jean Playground (llnusiral 'Bine Collar Workers OIAmenca'lyrics and a gml frairt (mfctto) a FINALLYEPOxîa Intec lAlmospheric and hypnolic deep leclrno) a NEXT LIFE Méat Kalie Kingsize 

Douglas) Del Jam Interscope/Polydor Interscope/Polydor LaFace/Arista 

URBAN TOP 20 
3 WHATABOUT US Brandy 3 LOOKIN' AT YOU Warren G teat. Toi 10 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (teat. Ashant 3 LOVELY Bubba Sparxxx 4 CARAMEL City Hlgb 5 U TURN Usher 11 YOU GETS NO LOVE Faith Euans 6 DANCE FOR ME Mary JBlige 6 LET'SSTAY HOME TONIGHT Joe 3 SHQULDA COUIDA WOULOA Beverley Knight I 6 WE THUGGIN'Fat Joe teat. R Kelly 3 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rbymes 8 BROTHA Angle Stone 3 ROUND AND ROUND Jonell & Melhoi 4 SHOW ME LOVE/1 WANNA KNOW YOt 3 A WOMAN'S WORTH Alicia Keys 3 B WITH ME Mls-Teeq 2 GETOUT Félon 5 SKIN Ellsba Laverne a WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL' MO) Adar 

? CLOSE COVER Minimalistix Dala i MINDCIRCUS Way Oui West Hummingbird ! MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE T Faclory Inlerno > SPEED(CAN YOU FEELIT?)A22idoDaBassleat. Roland Clark Club Tools/Edel 

11 6 4 12 18 2 13 EU 

21 4 5 22 28 3 23 11 10 24 32 3 25 ua 26 CEI 27 30 4 28 12 5 29 10 5 30 CEI 31 36 2 32 13 5 33 CE] 34 15 7 35 CEI 36 19 6 37 38 3 38 37 2 

ON THE RUN Tillman Uhrmaclter SMILE TOSHINEBaz IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue TRIPPIN' Oris Jay présents Delsena JOIN ME BROTHER Atro Angel PULSAR Mauro Picolto RUN Lighthouse Family IMAGINATION Kooki TREMBLE Marc Et Claude BROKE Cassius Henry SHOULDA COULOA WOULOA Bevetley Knight THE LOVE I HAVE FOR YOU Dino Vass FALLING Liquid State féal. Marcella Woods LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai BEAUTIFUL Matt Darey teat. Marcella Woods EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul INTO THE SUN Weekend Players INTO THE BLUE Shaun Escollrey 

Direction One Liltle Indian Parlophone 
Tommy Boy Silver Label BXR UK Wild Card/Polydor 

Blacklist/Edel Parlophone Rhylhm Sériés Go.Beat Perlecto 82 Incentive Duly Free Multiply Oyster Music VC Recordings 
Relentless 

VC Recordings Nemo Dat Perlecto Polydor lllustrious 

THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heist FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU 1RS vs John Paul Young white label SO, IBEGIN Galleon SOMETHING Lasgo WHAT YA GOT 4 ME? Signum SO BEAUTIFUL DJ Innocence (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher HEY Stretch & Vern BOOGIE NIGHTS Heatwave teat. Keith Wili TO GET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas I CAN'T WAIT Ladies First POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard SUPERNATURAL King Britl présents Firelly teat. Ursula Rucker Slip'n'Slide THE SIGN The Alici Project Mustard SOUNDS OF EDEN Deep Cover Altitude GET OUT Félon Serious 
SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Project YOUNG HEARTS Kings Of Tomorrow I WILL FOLLOW Uno Maas GOD'S CHILD Big Bang Theory U TURN Usher FROM HERE TO ETERNITY Natalie Browne DARKSTAR MODULATION WHADDA WE LIKE Round Sound ROUND AND ROUND Jonell & Method Man ] CARAMEL City High   

Columbia Delecled Union Square Delected Arisla Almighty Hard On Coollempo Del Jam Polydor 

CHART COMMENTARY  by ALAN JONES Belgian bancl Minlmalistix's cover of fellow countryman Wim MertensrÎ983 single CtQSgÇoiier dashes to theWp of the Club Chartthis week, winning the narrowest of victories over Way Out West's Mindcircus. The Minimalistix single includes some rattling good progressive house and trance mixes, and will receive its UK release on the Ministry Of Sound's Data label next month... While a Belgian act takes the chart crown. Marc Et Claude - from neighbouring France - take highest new entry honours with Tremble, another massive trance track which débuts at number 12. Arguably more impressive, however, is Marcella WMds' feat of having two records début in the Top 2tT5lintIitaneously. Woods first came to notice as vocalijt on Matt Datey's 2000 monster Beautiful, which has been newly tweaked, and retufns to the chart this week at number 19. MeanwhiléTWoods' latest guest spot is on the new Liquid State single Falling, which makes a slightly better bow. debuting at number 17. There is even less space between the two dises on the Pop Chart, where Falling is number 30 and Beautiful is number 31... The top three records on the Pop Chart are ail there thanks in part to Almighty. The seemingly tireless mixers at Almighty - a corporate ID for a team of industrious folk at the Hi-NRG label of the same name - have produced their usual robust and dauntingly upbeat mixes of Chers (This Is) ASong For The Lonely. Heisfs That's The Kind Of Man I Am (7-2) and Alcazar's Sexual Guarantee (2-3). These three and 1RS Vs John Paul Young's Can't Take My Eyes Off You (new at number four) were pretty much tied at the top of the chàrt this week, with Cher just a hair's breadth ahead. We didn't notice it last week, but Almighty had the top three then too, courtesy of Cher, Alcazar and French group Galleon's So, I Begin... Brandy has she is ne on the Urban Chart. a hefty 
indefatigable Always On Time by Ja Rule, Brandy's umber one gives R&B an increasingly rare win over hip p, which has increased its share of the Urban Chart by er 40% in the past year and shows no sign of peaking. 

POP TOP 20 
4 (THIS ISA) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher WEA 3 THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heist S2 4 SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar Arisla 1 CANT TAXE MY EYES OFF Y01) 1RS ysJolm Paul Yornis «Mie label 3 SO. I BEGIN Galleon Epie 4 SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Project Columbia 1 MINDCIRCUS Way Oui Wesl Hummlnghirtl 1 CLOSE COVER Minimalistix Dala 3 TRIPPIN'Oris Jay présents Delsena Guslo 5 SOMETHING Lasgo Positiva □ TREMBLE Marc Et Claude Positiva 6 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard llluslrious a FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin Relenlless a BOOGIE NIGHTS Heatwave Nemo Dal 2 RUN Lighthouse Family Wlld Card/Polydor 2 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Miuogue Parlophone 4 SEX SELLS Benelll Edel 

WE HAVE MOVED 

TEL +44 (0)20 7580 8868 FAX +44 (0)20 7323 9780 (DESIGN) FAX +44 (0)20 7323 9760 (TV) ISDN +44 (0)20 7580 6747 MAILUS@PEACOCKDESIGN.COM 

- WWW. PEACOCKDESIGN .COM 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 23 FEBRUARY 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES ~ 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET at a glançe weekly market shares Radio Two continues to be record's début in the Top 10 of  TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS obsessed with Alizee's the sales chart this week it = = Moi...Lolita, which it aired 22 should now be able to gain some times last week, a tally beaten real impetus on airplay. only by the 23 spins it gave to the Meanwhile Radio One, which has Lighthouse Family's Run (also ail but ignored Moi...Lolita, is issued through Polydor). Radio getting behind fellow French act Two contributed seven out of Telepopmusik's Breathe, which it every eight members of aired 10 times last week. The Moi...Lolita,s 28m audience last record steps up to the station's B week, helping it to inch 32-31 on list this week so expect it to the airplay chart. With the increase exposurc still further. 
a ap against Westlife's World Of Our Own m eammg a tirst week Bonanza of 921 plays Anytnmg is possioie, wnicn u piayeu ,uu, 
UweekencL Kyliew'inogue's I^Your Eyes track^on^tlfej World^m Igis™ 
SSSSsSS 
iUnd 16% ™«1han5me l'ï^grout' 

^"S^eXsonUergreen If 
ze supporte rs'lasUveek w^e Cantal^(34 "^S^^gllTwouw'havr- plays), 96.4FM - The Wave (31), Invicta FM debuted at numbeOS - higher to) any of (28), Power FM (28), and Southern FM (25). début single^yanyadjotee hjstory of the 
he S^œS^p 

FMVandWRam FM. 
=ii§i 

entry tothe IkpfaTchart this wSk^pWols aired it'îgtîmes. Fox waïone of the0^1^ of the though it is flattered by the move,^as^was 
m^4™V~ The"3 ^ 91.57% of .ts audience. 

MTV m THE BOX 11 

@:uk RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS Liss 

% 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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REVIEWS FOR RECORDS OUI 0 N 4 MARCH_l°°i 

h il ci faim 
of the week 

JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. JA RULE & CADILLAC TAH: Ain't It Funny (Epie 672492624). This first single from - Lopez's fortheoming 
been A-listed by Radio e. Although not an ob\ le's contribution adds a certain zest to the flav; resuit, the Latin superstar comfortably sustains hi 

SlNGLEz-e^/ei^s 
23 BUSTA ■ RHYMES: Break Ya   1 Neck (J Records 74321 F t breaim 9223332). This is yet i\eom another scintillating rap performance from the hip- —-1.( h0p maestro. Taken from je Genesis album, this track 

phénoménal f should help it reach the Top ; ATHLETE: The Athlete EP (Régal REG72). Following a minor A&R scrum at the tail end of last year, Athlete finally unleash their début single on the respected imprint Régal. The boys strum through I songs on t ' 

at Radio Or 

al for tl lartet. ALFIE; A Word In Your Ear (Twisted Nerve TN038). Alfie's first new material since last year's acclaimed album finds their sound honed into a tighter acoustic brew than previously. The quietly powerful sound of the original is beefed up by a remix from fellow Mancunians J-Walk, but it is the bewitching original that stands out. l"-.i:u^.f NORTHERN LITE: Treat Me Better (City Rockers ROCKERS9). A highlight from City Rockers' Futurism compilation, Treat Me Better is a sleazy slab of Teutonic electro-pop of the kind that has generated rumblings in the music press of late. This could make slight commercial in- ' roads, but it is the label's reissue of Tiga & Zyntherious' Sunglasses At Night that will provide a breakthrough for this burgeoning 
THE DANDY WARHOLS: Get Off (Parlophone CDCL835). The Dandys reached the Top Five with the re-released Bohemian Like You on the back of a high- profiie ad campaign. Since then, their album Thirteen Taies From Bohemia has gone gold. This earthy but effortlessiy cool Dodgy-esque eut is B-listed at Radio One. 0 WARREN STACEY: My Girl, My Girl (Def Soul/Def Jam UK 588993-2). Popstars finalist Stacey teams up with Brandy/Sisqo producer Warren Campbell on this slice of crisp urban pop. The sharp production and punchy vocals indicate he will have a longer shelf life than many of his peers. ALCAZAR: Sexual Guarantee (Arista 74321 920252). The demise of Steps leaves a considérable gap in the disco-lite :e market. This Swedish a 

mmë 

onacira 
of the week 
ALANIS MORISSETTE: Cnder Rug Swept (Maverîck 9362479882). The "--orissette album finds the 

CREED; My Sacrifice (Wind Up 67231672). The US rock giants launch their 
Vedder-like vocals add richness to complément thick but cultured guitar. Heavy, but effortlessiy tuneful, this track is set at just the right tone. ADEMA: Giving In (RCA 74321920252) This is an explosive début from Bakersfield's answer to Linkin Park. Taken from the US band's début album, this anthemic, angst-ridden nu-metal track cannot be easily ignored. Adema are to tour the UK in April after joining Linkin Park and Cypress Hill on the Projekt Révolution tour. STEVE BALSAMO; Sugar For The Soul (Columbia 6718552). Fresh from singing in stage productions such as Les Misérables and Jésus Christ Superstar, this floppy- haired boy from the Welsh valleys has been writing, collaborating and working on his eponymous titled début album, from which Sugar For The Soul is the first single. SHAUN ESCOFFERY: Into The Blue (Oyster Music OYSCDS 7) The début à hotly-tipped UK soul-tinged 

This 

Lover, Narcissus and Flmch. 
Jarvis Cocker and Billy Corgan to craft an always interesting album. VAR10US: Balling The Jack (Ocho OCHOCD012). This is a marvellously eclectic take on one of popular music's oldest forms. This album features tracks from greats such as Tom Waits and Captain Beefheart, new guns including Johnny Dowd and some leftfieid contributions from the likes of Moby and a Tom Rothrock version of Let My Baby Ride by RL Burnslde. 0 

I Row album. It has recently been single of the week on Jo Whiley's Radio One show, and Capitol K recently appeared as part of the NME Carling tour. CORNERSHOP: Cessons Learned From :ky I To Rocky III (Wiiija WIJ 129). 

original 0: îd by rei st Paul McGuigan ar 
and Détroit Grand Pubahs. 0 KINGS OF TOMORROW: Young Hearts (Defected DFECT46). US producer Sandy Rivera follows last year's club anthem Finally with this rework of the Candi Staton 

HOTNIGHTS: Jennie Bomb (RCA 74321920392). This female punk pop four- 
le UK se le with th The predepessor. it 

A L B U M r e im 6 

the LOSTPROPHETS; The Fake Sound Of Progress (Visible Noise Tormentl9CD). The UK's Lostprophets have quickly built up a following since they emerged with their début album last year and, more recently, they were reportedly the standout band at this year's NME Carling shows at London's Astorîa. CD1 includes a cover of Duran Duran's View To A Kill. 
' REASONS: If I Could ; { (Columbia 6724407). raightforward track I confirms once again the " "m grasp of the :s. Setting off a thumping riff, it then adhères rigidly ' ' " Jd blueprint. With a B-listing at Radio One, this well-oiled rock machine should build on the Top 40 last single EP Three, O GOMEZ: Shot Shot (Hut HUTCDP149). Gomez bounce back after a two-year break 

the on Sll the vo lis Chic- 

( punk riffs. Tracks : Starbucks match the hit potential of anything nu-metal has offered during the past year, albeit with a distinct style that no other act cornes close to. A musical triumph and a feat of perseverance. ■1 0 UFM:n:VM ALEX LLOYD: Watching Angels Mend (EMI Chrysalis 5384332). This is the second album from this singer- songwriter, whose luscious mélodies and heartfeit vocals have evoked comparisons with Neil Finn. It is a highly accomplished album brimming with character. VARIOUS: Sounds From The Souk (Wrasse WRASS060). This début compilation from Po Na Na Music is a genre-spanning collection of Brazilian-, Cuban- and African-influenced laidback beats. Artists featured on this vibrant album inolude Kings Of Tomorrow, Jon Cutler, Jungle Brothers and Aswad. MARIANNE FAITHFULL; Kissin Time (Hut CDHUT71), Her first album since IGOO's Vagabond Ways is return to form. Though not the groundbreaking Broken English album, ■- '"'a such luminaries as Beck, 

years but are new their second album. They Hives' spotlight as they are currently supporting them live. Every song sounds good enough to be a single and, while the Go-Gos and Elastioa influences abound, the Hotnights still manage to sound fresh. TITIYO: Corne Along (WEA 8573875622). One of Sweden's most respected and enduring artists, Titiyo's fourth album sees the R&B star tackle the rock genre - with fairiy impressive results. Produced by Tore Johansson and wntten by Peter Svensson and Joakim Berg, the standout cuts are the title track - a former Top Five hit on the fono Euro Hit 100 - the sensual Love Has Left Your Eye and the poptastic 1989. IKARA COLT: Chat And Business (Fantastic Plastic FPCDOOS). Emerging from art school in London in 2001, Ikara Oolt's uncompromising indie rock found fans in Steve Lamacq and John Peel, who offered the band sessions after hearing their first two singles. These 12 strong tracks should translate well live when the band tour in February and Maroh. VARIOUS; Electric Stew (Electric Stew ES 002CD). Impressive compilation which runs the gamut of painfully trendy tunes from the chartbound electro stomp of Tiga & Zyntherius to the icelandic cool of Sigur Ros. This compilation is a world away from the plethora of club tie-ins as it is lovingly compiled and contains no excess flab. 
Henr new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

EŒS] SYSTEM OF A DOWN; Toxicity (Columbia XPCD1416). The Los Angeles métal merchants follow their successful single Chop Suey with this track, also taken from the album of the same name, which combines truncated muscular guitar riffs with their distinctive doom-laden vocals to good effect. It has been added to the Xfm and MTV2 playlists, 
the end of March including 
Academy. O / 

TIMO MAAS: Loud (Perfecto PERFALB08CD). This début album from the German remixer/producer is a treat for any lover of electronic music. With the guitar-fuelled first single To Get Down A- listed at Radio One and charting th 
tasty mix of downbeat andlrance delivers goods and proves th 
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TV EXPOSURE GIVES EDGE TO 

NEW GENERATION OF POP IDOLS 
Despite getting cold feet after the post-Spice Girls A&R flurry, the phénoménal success of télévision programmes such as Popstars 

and Pop Idol has put pop tirmly back on the agenda. The resuit is that major labels and artists old and new are planning releases in 
2002 with Will, Gareth and the rest leading the way. James Roberts reports. 

I pop is back in the psyché of the nation. | with the nation still talking about the Pop Idol phenomenon, it seems everyone has an opinion on the genre. Armchair A&R may not 
if getting close. Shows such as Pop Idol, and its predecessor Popstars, have simply opened the doors on an A&R world that previously operated behind closed doors. The surge of interest in pop has ensured that. despite the demise of acts such as Five and Steps and the recent problems within Hear'Say, several companies are even returningto the pop market after some years' absence. Pop groups may not be getting on very well, but that doesn't mean the market itself is not robust. 

'However good a pop act is, ihese 
days you need a suitable platform 
irom which to launch them, and 

télévision provides il' - Tim Byrne, 
Byrne Blood Management 

"Pop is here to stay," says Hear'Say and former Five manager Chris Herbert. "It has 
has probably made people think about what they are doing and maybe so complacent. I think the général will get a little bit of a shake-up as However, despite the created acts such as Hear'Say, the pop market remains perhaps the hardest of ail crack. The rewards are great for the of acts that make it, but for the rest the barrière of entry to the market remain high. The use of TV to launch pop acts isn't exactly new - The Monkees and David 

télévision provides it," says Tim Byrne. Byme's company launched AllStars in 201 prime-time children's ITV show Starstreet. The five-piece group has so fa Byrne int 
been spearheaded by Simon Fuller s 19 group of companies, home to Pop Idol, 

by Kylie Minogue and S Club 7 ator Cathy Dennis. Byrne says 
by the demise of Steps - whom he 

nets 

"I think the next single will surprise a iot of people." says Byrne. "AllStars is (Universal chairman] Lucian Grainge's baby and the commltment from him is driving it through." A number of Byme's new projects are also linked with TV ideas. Stamford Amp. who are featured as the "house" band on BBCl's The Saturday Show, are currently attracting A&R interest and have been writing and >-p28 
and Bnrlow's îrae 

(plctured left) are a handful of the acts already lined up to work with the new team on projects for release later in 2002. "Primarily, we're working through Sony New York with Tommy Mottola and Massey," says Kennedy, who adds that negotiations are currently under way to forge doser links with the company. "A long-term arrangement will give us access to the cream of the crop," he says. True North is already halfway through producing Lara 

rtnershlp will widen his 

resuit. It allows us to go more Into serious arrangements of pop songs, which Is where we're going with Lara, it feels more sophlsticated than what we've done 
inything else, quality control 

^uiupany irue North which,    ^spite not having ■■WHBL released a project to date, already has A&R people queuing around the block to ose their services. "We had stopped writing for the reason we had started in the first place - because we enjoyed it," says Elliott Kennedy of his final months with Sheffield- based production house Steeiworks. A US oongwriting trip organised by Sony 
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GENRE WATCH: POP - edited bv Adam Woods 
te Vise MMm 

«rorked in radio for so long." says Padley who started working wlth his partner 
thing to offer"0 I 

H5~ 
:rga 

^tonch^'foimeî Ste^ Innocent managing directorHug'h Goîdsmith. From a commercial point of view, po| Claire, now a duo in their own right. will also "The charge will definitely be led by acts are notoriously high maintenance. 
says -will be along the lines of the Sonny part in Blue's sound. It will continue wh 
been written by ASCAP songwriter of the tougher in parts, it 

SES™ m oi ,uriiu|ence> M1 im |ha, Sri2EErmonë l'Eme of 

ïce^boy'banif, wîio are'bs 

a 

m w* 

successful first album 
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GENRE WATCH: POP - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Sonship taket undetground garage into Un charfs 
The success in 2001 of pop acts wlth an urban twist was good news for a handfui of producers. While International powerhouses such as Murlyn and StarGate were at the forefront of the sound, other less well-known names also got a look In. Thanks to hlgh-profile mlxes for two Telstar acts - Mls-Teeq (pictured right) and Ctalg David - UK producer/ remixer Sunshlp is also enjoying growlng profile and subséquent demand on the 

"I got Into produclng in the early Nlnetles, whlie I was In the Brand New Heavles," says Cet! Evans (pictured below), who until 1992 was the kevboardlst of the acld Jazz act. "Sunshlp ne, but l'm building up a w of people for when I get my production company up and runnlng." From produclng Sweet Female Attitude's Flowers In 2000, the Sunshlp story has seen a steady build. "When I eot Into garage, the last thlng on my mind rt hits. It just kind of 

mm 

L rrT 

Tyler; w p27>- just trying to find a new sound really, mixing pop, R&B and guitars. I think these things have to evolve. You look to what is happening in America with R&B and it is aimost like a year ahead of us. and constantly evolving. I don't think it is enough 
-you f i/e to lo sr Blue or 

le before." 

evolved and got blgger. then the tracks started getting into the charts," says Evans. Perhaps Sunship's biggest underground success was the mix of Cralg David's 7 Days, although the radical treatment of Mis-Teeq's Ail I Want and One Nlght Stand gave the tracks the garage edge that got them noticed. However, there are few rules In the Sunshlp book. "Whatever appeals to me really, l've never been Into doing things for the sake of it," says Evans. When not immersed in the garage scene 

produclng for other acts, Sunshlp Is hard at work on his own artist project, which is llkely to surface later thls year. "The danger of any klnd of genre is rinse-out, or boredom, which 1s why 1 cover a wide varlety of music," he says. "There are lots of other sldes to what I do. The album wlll be a more rounded Idea of what l'm ail 
"l've got some wlcked collaborations on the album with people l've worked with in the past, along with a few new high- 

something wt Elsewhere at Universal, sister Ie Mercury has girl act Tommi and R( maie four-piece Chapman. WEA Lo hoping that new signing Holly Valai it mainstream success. The actres singer has recorded her début single with Wide Buddah producers Bill Padley and Jem Godfrey (see breakout). The return of pop is not exclusively down to the majors. V2, which is preparing to release Liberty's début album in Aprii, is also making the comeback of Billy Crawford a UK priority following his recent success in Europe. One artist, who is still unsigned but poised for récognition this year, is Tyler, who appeared as a guest vocalist on StarGate's artist début single, Wilder, last summer. He is currently working on tracks for his début 

Julep 
Trilogy' 
Release Date: 25th February 2002 

vJL/ 

Release Date 4th March 2002 
Catalogue number CDRPM0084 

•TRILOGY' 

• Winner of the Bénélux International Song Contest 
• Top Ten of the Billboard Song Contest 
• Charted as high as number 2 on the Indépendant radio & club charts 
• Dubbed the "New Michael Jackson" by Capitol Radio Producers 

This début CD the "Trilogy" contains three very strong tracks that's shaking up the music world and taking the world by storm. Having won The Bénélux International Song Contest and placing in the top ten of the Billboard Song Contest this awaited EP is hot property, 
The Trilogy also contains 'DO ME RIGHT and 'DANCE WITH AN ATTITUDE', which placed as high as number 2 on the club charts and indépendant radio charts. 

a Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4JL Téléphoné: 02083903322 
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GENRE WATCH: POP 
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album. Seing managed by Simon Fuller's 19 Management alongside Pop Idol winner Will Youngis an obvions advantage. % spun off from Pop Idol coula generate enougb music to guarantee a pop monopoly of the charts in coming months. As bas 

today (February 25) 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALndi^s by Andrew Stewart 
WADE (OINS NEW PANDORA OPERATION Pandora Music, the recording, management and publishing company founded by composer Peter Goodall, songwriter Pete Brown and former Average White Band drummer Richard Bailey, bas launched a classical, jazz and rock distribution division. The new enterprise is to be run by managing director of speoialist classical label Métronome Recordings Tim Smithies and Nimbus Records général manager Cari 

The Pandora team met with Smithiei and Wade at Midem last month and decided to develop a distribution operz that could attract labels previously represented by businesses that failed year. Nimbus and the Complété Record Company among them. Smithies has already brokered distribution deals for the Robert Parker Classic Years and Jazz Classics sériés and US classical label Delos. He explains that negotiations with other labels are at a sensitive stage of development, but should bring several strong imprints to Pandora. "We need to reach a critioal mass in terms of turnover to achieve financiai viability." he says. "In order to do that, we are looking for key partners and also want to maintain variety across the market niche.' Smithies adds that the Pandora arrangement will consolidate and broaden the distribution options open to many smai independents in the classical sector. Although the Apex Group and Priory Records have attracted labels once distributed by Nimbus and CRC, Smithies expects Pandora to offer a sufficiently 
aspersions," he says, "I feel our experience in the classical and jazz markets is our winning card. Also, we're in a dynamic marketplace in distribution and retail stands 

NAXOS SIENS R2 CHOIR GIRL 

□□□□m 
of the week EUGENE ORMANDY: Works by Brahms, R Strauss, Webem, Kabalevsky, Rachmaninov, Sibelius. Philadelphîa Orchestra: Bavarian Radio SO/Ormandy  ;  (EMI Classics 5 75127 2 (2CD)). This release is one of the fast 15 t.t es in a new collaboration between EMI Classics and IMG Artists. Great Coaductors of tho 2(rth Century offers rare recordings drawn from the archives of EMI, RCA, Sony, Universal and state radio companies. Eugeno Ormandys claims to greatness are beyond dispute, not least thanks to bis outstanding skills as an orchestral traîner. His recording career spanned six décades, charted here by performances made at the height of his powers fn the Sixties and Seventies. Marketing for the senes includes speciaiist classical press ads and PoS material.   

R E V I E W S 
id reflection". The 15-year-old soprano from Harrogate (pictured) began singing in 1996, encouraged by her grandmother to take voice lessons after she performed at a family gathering. Gray's élégant voice and musicianship have since been refined in the choir of St Peter's Church, Harrogate. Passiontide contains works by Pergolesi, Lotti, Mendeissohn. JS Bach, Ireland, SS Wesley and Peter Hurford. According to Anthony Anderson, managing director of Select Music UK, the Passiontide album is repertoire-led, although h that Emily Gray's voice and appearance may appeal to sections of the Charlotte Church 

Lent, but Emily will probably be appearing on local télévision and radio," he says. "We're not trying to do a Charlotte Church with this album, although I won't mind if we get the same sales as she has had." Andrew Stewart can be contacted by email at: vartl@compuserve.com 

BACH-BUSONI: Piano Transcriptions 2. Demidenko (Hyperion CDA67324). The charismatic playing of Nikolai Demidenko has i loyal foliowing. This Hyperion i dise of Bach-Busoni t the Russian pianist n Demidenko's full-biooded readings of the D i Fugue BWV 532 and the nor Chaconne from BWV 1004 have the necessary tingle factor, backed by sensational recorded sound. It will 
Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and 
WAGNER: Tannbâuser. Eaglen, Meier, Seiffert, Pape, Hampson: Staatskapelle Berlin/ Barenboim (Teldec 8573-88064-2 (3CD)). Daniel Barenboim's cycle of Wagner's mature opéras nears completion with the release of a theatrically vivid interprétation of Tannhâuser, featuring a 

strong cast of seasoned Wagnerians and excellent work from the Berlin State Opéra Chorus and Staatskapelle. The set follows the 1861 version of the score, complété with Wagner's ravishing Venusberg music, and draws inspired performances from Jane Eaglen, Waltraud Meier and Peter Seiffert. | DONNE BAROCCHE: I Music by Leonarda, B I Strozzi, De la Guerre, 
I Invernizzi; Bizzarrie j Armoniche. (Opus 111 ' OP30341). Female composers of late 17th century Italy and France may have only recently made it into the history books, but their finest work was 

in many cases supported by wealthy patrons. Barbara Strozzi's Serenata 'Hor che Apollo' and Antonia Bembo's Lamento délia Vergine underline the strength of invention and 
for"this Opus 111 anthology. Each is served with total commitment io Roberta In oie, revealing the 

DEMIS ROUSSOS 

DEMIS ROUSSOS 
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PROMOTION 
TV TOTP2 
Open House with Gloria Hunniford London Today Sky News Heaven and Earth Show BBC Liquid News My Favourite Hymns 
RADIO The Steve Wright Show and Ed Stewart (Radio z) More interviews and airplay on Radio z, Radio 4, Radio 5, MagicfM and ILR and BBC local stations. 
PRESS Features in TheSunday Times, The Guardian and régional press. 
NATIONAL TOUR 25 date UK tour commences on 4th April 
ADVERTISING TV GMTV.ChanneU.Channel s.Cranada Plus and régional ITVfrom release Radio Magic fM from Week Two Press The Daily Express 
CD/MC Catalogue number: 586 770-2/4 Release Date: 4th Mardi Multiple Call-Off: 22nd February General Call-Off: zsth February 
ORDER NOW FROM VOUR SALES REP OR ON 0990 JIO JIO 
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BETAIL FOCUS; 
■ MPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) - FRONTLI N E 

by soul is alive and kicking at Hanley N0',- Discount Disc. The store says it is otorins to demand by carrying every track h genre ever recorded, selling to a of ation of new fans and customers who "northern soul olubbers back in the ^..jes Ticket sales are currently brisk for niBhts in Stoke and the latest compilation h Goldmine label, Northern Soul Allnighter m 3 has been moving out swiftiy since its Spasé on Monday. in addition to its spécialisation in northern Jl reggae and mod music, Discount Disc iZ a big selling point in offering ail product at «99 or less. Although it claims to be the smallest store in the area, it manages to cram Le than 2,000 titles into its distinctive black L White space and has seen the business iggdiiy grow since its launch last August. ■it took a couple of months for saies to get ming but business really exploded over Christmas,' says manager lan Trigg. "We have done a lot of local press advertising, but word- ofmoulh has probably been more important. The facl that we are in a busy street right at the 

DISCOUNT DISC 

range and low prices 
■S it very easy for people to 

says it is the size of In a small terraced Is taklng aim at a Worldwide ' with the launch of a thls week. The site has been designed by Stoke-based Mark Crooks, and features secure online orderlng and up-to-the-minute détails of the store's specialist and malnstream stock. "Although we're expectlng people to corne to the site Inltlally for Its specialist product, we are hoplng they will buy widely once they réalisé we're offering some of the cheapest prices on the net," says lan Trlgg. 
Discount Disc underlines that t new and, as well as stocking a i ).99, it has a mid-price range ; 

Rock is thriving on the back of releases from Nickelback, Creed, Marilyn Manson, Green Day and POD, which sell well to its student customer base. This week's strongest mainstream sellers have been Stéréophonies, Robbie Williams, The Chemical Brothers and 

product cheaplyfrom Europe," says Trigg. 

re same product can be had much cheaperfrom us," he says. Discount Disc: 21 Percy Street, Hanley, Stoke-OnTrent, Staffs ST1 IN A, tel: 01782 266 888, email: discountdi5C@talk21.eom, www.discountdisc.co.uk 
IH-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 25/2/02) 

^ m-siore - Sade, Kylie mmugue, Lmcueu VpjSlfè' Peoples, Electric Soft Parade, Gary Moore, General Sélection, Echo & The Bunnymen, c'f'r'fi'" Blaze, EssenChill, The Cooper Temple Clause, DJ Hyper, Fila Brazillia, Pink, Chemical Brothers, Classical Chili, Classical Heat, selected CDs for £4.99, 10 cassettes for £5, video sale with three for £9.99; Press ads - Télépopmusik, Kylie Minogue, Dilated Peoples, The Planets, Essenchill, The Cooper Temple Clause, DJ Hyper, Fila Brazillia 
■rinri m Singles - Will Young, Shakira, Jamiroquai, Bubba Sparxxx, Beverley Knight, Lighthouse Family, Lasgow, Gorillaz, Nickelback; Albums - Brandy, isand, Johnny Cash, Together, llnbelievable 2, Best Of Ail Woman, Jewel, Rappers Delight, Back To Mine; Zéro 7, Old Skool Jungle, Old Skool Hip Hop 

Windows - three CDs for £18; In-store - three CDs for £18 and two for £10, Brit RODripciq- Awards 2002, Rough Guide to World Music, PURUcKb DVDs at f9ggi Extreme Asja. Ustening 
posts - Ocean's Eleven, Lambchop 
In-store display boards - Aim, Clinic, Cornélius, Vagrant Compilation. The Herbaliser, White Stripes. Ikara Colt, Teenage 

, Dilated Fanclub & Jad Fair 
I Windows - campaign with two CDs for l£22 including Travis, The Strokes, Mary ' Blige and Starsailor, two DVDs for £25 

PIIIIUIEMII 

Album - Jewel; Windows - CDs a Of The Apes, Knights Taie: In-store - 
r'ja Rule; Listening posts - Jewel, Lambchop, 'Electric Soft Parade, Fila Brazillia 

Album - John Paul Jones; Selecta listening posts - Echo & The Bunnymen, Nation, Joey Ramone, the Hi'"'" 

Classical Chili, Classical Heat, The Cooper Temple Clause. Arabica, Faze Action, Rétro, Vikter Duplaix DJ Kicks; Outdoor posters - two DVDs for £20 
Windows - New Artists campaign, . v;: Brit Awards 2002, singles promotion; | megastores ln.store _ Back To The old Skool, || Goldrush, Jewel, Old Skool Jungle: Press ads - Aim, Alanis Morissette, :io Culture. Billy Bragg. Bob Marley, Nine Inch Nails 

Single - Will Young: Windows - Jamiroquai, k Gorillaz. Shakira. Beverley Knight; In-store - ' Bubba Sparxxx, White Stripes, Lighthouse Family, Angie Stone 
EL^Fug^'MonTiVuœTBrGood'Tanyas5 WHSlIlith l,vstore " m Young'. ,Sh,®ki?' 5 Y -l-k^-L-L-,"LL' Gorillaz. Jamiroauai. Nickelback, 

wm 
Clause, Arabica, Faze A   „ j Love Speaks, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club; Press ads ■ Creed, The Mad Capsule Markets. System Of A Down, Blaze 

WOOLWORTHS Minogue, Pure Groove, Acoustic, White Label Euphoria, Nickelback, R Kelly, Ash, Brits 2002 with free sampler on selected nominated albums; Press nJ- - Ash, Nickelback. R Kelly. Pure Groove, Kylie Minogue 

Acombination of Valentine's Day and balf term have delivered a good week for us and sales are up on the same Wriod last year. A Co-op, selling cheap CDs, bntly opened nearby but hasn't dented us 
and Customers like our product knowledge vat herV'ce an!'' maintaining a local price- 3 we ensure we stay compétitive, vur Valentine's Day promotion has helped "ipriations such as R&B Love Songs and Si 0 Strong, plus albums from Frank Ma,. , Rule- Enrique Iglesias and Boyz II been 1° out' 0tberwise album sales have Sm„ 'ed ^ Cooper Temple Clause, Kiss anrr uh Grooves 2002, Addicted To Bass L N bkelback. There's also demand for the 'ePackaged 

th Grooves 2002, slback. There's arso uemauu L- and 
version of Mary J Blige's album Oorno w'6 e,<Pecting Chemical Brothers' (h Us t0 keeP on selling. Cation,, have been fla^inÊ qUitf ttte fr,, ^ Slnce last autumn, but this week mat bucked the trend with strong sales 
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wnHE«L 
iKËTRËBBCE 

manager, Kays Records & 
Tapes, Fishponds, Bristol 

fer Brandy, DB Boulevar^ and | S^Club^. 
an^^e're hopingjhere couid be some 
re<WeYe geWngTIoTofenquIriesabout new product from Shakira. ree tjng the winner Will YoungJ^ies for Kylie Minogue Brit Awards to ren D|easantiy surprised and Gorillaz. We ve stands supplied by the results from a listening post by Sony and Virgin and ,ro

ch istina ivilMan, suppiied Tîmo'&zktt Fuddl" Of Mudd and Warren G, Ump BIzW featured this week. Jlmmy Hats World a we,ve expanded Due to POPc
u'aL rns to four racks which our range of of the shop. By placing now occupy one side four storeSi we re large orders acroaa

n .0 the customer. We able 10 Paf îfverv fast ordering service for also provide a very t ^ the facks and this products that a business." accounts for 20% ot o 

| S. t 
^ 2 

ON THE ROAD 
JITEN, 

Prime Distribution rep for 
the North of England 

Wni: Eu developing a strong following which has a positive knock-on effect for business. The last club night featured Umek and Andy Weatherali and we've got Marco Carola and Thomas Krome lined up for the next one this Friday. Manchester is a very happening place, as always. We have a great relationship with indie store Eastem Bloc there and l'm looking forward to working the next single on its Eastern Bloc Underground label, which is from Blue Yonder. ^ ^ 
releases this week. These include the new Attaboy single forthcomlng on Toko as two separate 12-inches with mixes from lan Pooley and Chris Duckenfield and the new Slam remixes of Samuel L Sessions' Merengue. This has blown up since being made Pete Tong's Essential New Tune, and the demand is huge. 

Big things are expected of the next Chris Llebing release, in bis remix sériés CLRETRY, featuring mixes by DJ Rush and Chris McCormack. The same goes for the latest from US DJ and producer DJ Onionz, who recently came over to play Leeds. He provides the mix on Siam's pet Project, Freelance Science #3, released later this month. Business is booming for US labels such as Sondes and Subliminal, wbich we handie on an exclusive basis. Other exclusive labels include Yoshitoshi. which has recently scored with Llsha's That's Why l'm Here. featuring Lexington Avenue remixes. Umek is also a huge artist for us and is destined for enormous crossover this year, with major-label remixes and work on bis own Recyoled Loops and Earrissistable imprints. l'm currently gearing up for a big album campaign which includes the Meta label's Oliver Ho, Primevil's UK Gold and Sériai 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting 25 februar^ooz 
YEARJ0_DAT^8£i] 

Wv]; 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES " ~ THE FOUR TOPS: «"nftïïi'N KeePe,s 0, The 

*^|kjpP---l Castle: Their Best 1972-1978 IS li (MCA/Spectrum MCAD 11647). After calling time at ■ Motown the Four Tops decamped to ABC/Dunhill Records, and this  œ highlights of   equalityofthe material Uiey were given. largely by the team of Denris Lambert and Brian Potter. was consistently high and resulted in a string of hits with songs such as Ain't No Woman (Like The One I Got), Are You Man Enough? and Keeper Of The Castle. Not a patch on their Motown heyday, but still better than most. and well 
■ ZAPP & ROGER: We 1 Can make You Dance J-The Anthology ■ (Rhlno/WSM  18122783442), ROGER: The Many Facets Of Roger (Rhino/WSM 8122783292). Underrated funksters Zapp were very much a family affair, with ail four members of the group - which 

Eighties - being brothers, namely the Troutmans. The first of these albums anthologises the group's best material and also includes various side projects ffonted by Roger Troutman. Roger pursued a parallel career as a solo artist, and The Many Facets Of Roger was his excellent solo début album, which is expanded here by the inclusion of a 
previously un îd Superman. 

- MORRISSEY: Vlva f Hate (EMI CDCNTAV2). Morrissey's first album after leaving 
lugubrious Mancunian musicaliy, witf guitar-based rock tunes primarily penned by producer Stephen Street providing the accompaniment to Mozza's typically provocative lyrics. For this CD outing, the album is supplemented with a furlher eight tracks, some of them previously unreleased. Morrissey remains a 

^ JANET JACKSON; , JanetJackson S (A&M/Spectrum H 3944072). Jackson sells platinum these is' 1982 début was poorly received. Of the eight songs on offer, none really impresses, despite the fact they were written by Rene & Angela, Phillip Ingram and other talents. Neither does Jackson manage to establish any real identity, but it is to her crédit that after this and one more false start - 1984,s Dream Street - she emerged as a major star, Alan Jones 
il il i; i t 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

CE 
i°?sa 
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[tewœleases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: owen@musicweek.c( 
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appointments 

head of ^ 
music sales 

^oridpop1 

Worldpop is serious about music. We have created an award-winning music web site and also provide email, mobile and web-based marketing services, as well as our innovative new eteams concept, to top labels such as V2, Warner and Sony. 
Following our recent acquisition by iTouch pic we are planning further expansion, with the re-launch of our web site planned for the second quarter of the year and the strengthening of our mobile marketing capabilities. 
our pop idol 
We need a very spécial individual to mastermind our future sales success. 
Leading a small team, you will create and build relationships with the marketing departments of top labels, identifying opportunities and devising ingenious campaigns to promote the artists and their music. Supported by first dass technical and creative teams, it will be your job to drive our business growth. 
your repertoire 
Vou are a consummate sales professional, used to selling added-value solutions, with in-depth experience of the music industry in général and labels in particular. Your love of music is balanced by an infatuation with the endless possibility new média brings to music marketing. 
A natural team manager with a hands-on, can-do attitude, you are ready to propel your career to the next level with Worldpop. 

Please send CV with current salary détails to simon.rosser@worldpop.com or by post to Simon Rosser, Worldpop, Ath Floor, 11 York rd, london SE17NK. Closing date 28 February 2002. RefSR2304. 

General Manager. Entertainment Group. Challenging opportunity for conrorcially avvare manager to review ail facilities and plan and implement newettective infrastructure within European division of international company. Exfensiw experience withinmanufacturing, production, sales and e-commerce es .~: Proven personnel management skills and sound understanding of accountrng procédures. c£48k, 
Director of Press. Music Group, Senior PR to head surarb years experience handling ail aspects of the PR process, includmg eve te, music and corporate. supero business acumen, financially aware with senior level contacts across ail média genre, £50k. 
Marketing Manager. Indie. Next step for senior Product Manager to oversee new label. Established contacte within the rock worid and experience in breaking new bands. £35k. 
Design Co-ordinator. Major. To provide marketing support and design materials merchandising and advertising. Experienced in pnnt buymg, Applemac and associated Quark, Photoshop and 
Royalties Supervisor. Major. Rexible team player with at least 18 mondis publtehing royalties experience to manage small team within international record co. Strong database and PC skills. E23k+bens, 
Entertainment PA. Indie. Switched on Industry PA to fully support high profile MD. Superb secrétariat and 
Music Réception. We are currently recruiting for Majors, Indies and Management companies for bright, versatile receptioniste with at least 6 montes relevant experience, £t3-18k. www.themusicmarket.co.uk 

f End is a fus! gromng and dyiumnc place la work, > commue our growth plans, ire have vacancies for mtbitious. experienced and outgoing candidates. 
Head of PR and Marketing - £neg To promote and market the End and AK.A. This rolves ail Branding and Marketing activilies, tnaging Media relationships and ail Media activities. You will have excellent contacts in youth and lifestyle média and within dance & club press. You will have a working knowledgc of the music industry and be ablc )t new trends. 
Record Label Manager - £neg To oversee ail End Record opérations. This will involve Label Management, A&R, Arlist & Brand development, Press & Promotions. You will have large Indie or Major label experience and experience of working with successful artists. 
For further information about the positions, please refer to our website. Alternatively email your CV with a covering letler to clairc@the-end.co.uk, by post or fax 

Claire FitzGcrald. The End. 18 West Central Street, London WC1A IJJ Tel: 020 7419 9199 Fax: 020 7419 9099 tvnw.thc-end.co.uk 
South London Record Company has a position for a 

LICENSING EXECUTIVE 
Experience of licensing IN and OUT required. 
Excellent administrative. IT and organisational skills expected of successful candidate. 

Please send CV and covering letter to Info@mediarec.co.uk 

Sanctuary 

Sanctuary Records Group 
Product Manager 
West London 

heavy métal th: 
We are looking promote a vari 

>rds Group consista of a number of record labels with repertoire spanning from rock and 
both from within the Sanctuary labels and through successful joint ventures. 
ety of artist projccts. Energy, enthusiasm and tenacity will be essential, as our heavy 

Sanctuary Records Group then erniail your CV and current salary détails, quoting reference SRG01 to: 
Sarah Gallop, HR Administrator, Sanctuary House, 45-53 Sinclair Road, London, W14 ONS. 

020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk handle 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONISTS ALWAYS NEEDEOTOWORK IN MUSIC INDUSTRY fROfUISK» TEMPSIITEMPSIIWE ALWAYS HAVE LOTS OFTEMP VACANCIES!! TEMPSI1TEMPS! ! If you wish to appiy for any of the 
jess@cmoves.co.uk OR cv@cmoves.co.uk 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS MANAGER gllyif you're looking for a senior sales rote in distribution, handling ail aspects of sales at head office le: major UK relailers, wholesalers and e-tailers... □ And you're comfortable selling a wide variely of music ... □ And you relish the idea of devcloping new areas of business as well as consolidating existing relatioi □ And you can dcmonslratc a successful sales background ideally within the music industry, with expc this level an advantage ... □ And you are self-motivalcd, conscientious, organised, créative and an effective negotiator ... then send your CV, with a covering letter to; Roma Muccio Windsong International Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington. Kent BR5 3RJ or email: roma.muccio@windsong.co.uk 
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Océan 

SS£«siS"""— 
j,„nnwhich post tliey are applying for, in Ihe strictest of confidence to S Kev General Manager, Océan, 270 Mare Sfreet, Hackney, „am E8 IHE Please quote reference MW0202. CLOSING DATE Mav 8th March 2002. Due to anticipated response only successfully shotllisled candidates will be contacted for interview. rftn rharitv no. 1062287 

Jazz fin Records Group 
Royalties Administrator 

and Book Keeper 
Jazz fm records require an experienced royalties administrator to work in the Enterprise department to run ail royalty accounts for the Jazz fm and Hed Kandi record labels and to administer the related Purchase ledger activity. Musicale experience an advanlage. Central London. 

E-mail CV 

arabesque distribution 
Telesales (Albums) Due to the rapid success of our albums 

sSpSSI broad established customer base of both 

in a la 
knowledge is essential. Commitment, détermination and a confident téléphoné manner are a must to succeed within this challenging rôle. 
Applicants should ideally live within the London Postal districts. 

Please send, fax or email your CV with indication of current salary to: 
Scott Paterson, Import Albums, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 8DJ 

Tel: 020 8992 0098 Fax: 020 8992 0340 
Email; scott@arab.co.uk 

ROYALTY AUDITOR 

roger@brightenjeffreyjames.co.uk 

31 MO 

TREE DV 
\SI\SICJ ; t Posters 

Q Publicity Br 
(j Propaganda " v 

O Point of Sale, m 
Q Product Branding 

m 
TEL; 020 7684 8132 

FORA 
GOOD TIME 

JUSTCALL 
02077349956 

auas 
Q Promotional Material ^ 
Ci Print Production gj| 
mmm _ souoer 

STRICTLl ilHll! 
auu U ÛIHULCO. euro 500 7" SINGLES: £575 mmbiiouKgpaphics.co.uk 

mW\ 
a site for sore 

eyes 
of jiffy bags 

FOR SALE WANTED 
„ ULT1MATE ^RIVATE REG NOS. | 
EMU5ICPR«1 
BEST 0FFERS 0UER £5000 
[^MUSIC MD •! 
BEST 0FFERS 0VER £5000 tOtfers considered for both plates) Téléphoné: 0790 4120383 

CASH PAItl We buy CD Albums a Singles 
Pro'mo s, Acetatos, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Ovcrstocks, Inventories and Ubraries deared 1 catl Jutian or Martin- office; 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 

• CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette • 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYliNED • Polythene sleeves & Reseolable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12° CD vc types available. Also ail sir~ "c£" ' ' • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning doths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12° and CD • DVD cases • Recordable CD & Minidisc 
Best prices given, Next day delivery (in mosf cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Parle Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE ^E-mail: molpriesl@aol.com Web^wvwsou^^ 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS 

red 

the new !«!? cd dvd & vinyl 
display + storage 'Êgji 

spécial ists _ 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

LET US HELP YOU! 

IT ONLY TARES ONE 
CALL! 

PAY LESS FOR MORE 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CDs in stock 
• Chart and back catalogue albums at low low prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVDs at compétitive prices 
• Daily stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Ave Téléphoné 01753 691 317 Slough Trading Estate Fax 01753 692 728 
Slough SL1 4PN Email sales@rolledgold.co.uk 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

mm 

music, video, dvd ^ T^\ 
and games 1 -L/ 

display specialist Ëmm 
• Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays « Free design & planning bal 

01480 414204 ■ www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

- ¥ 

Ryan 020 7263 1219 
Fritz 07930 339068 

royalty processing 
& administration MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

imw 
raiM 

imrnmr 

RPM 

02073852299 www.mediadisc.co.uk 

Beatles & Pop 
Memorabiiia 

RAT RECORDS 

Photographer with own studio for 
portfolios, contact sheets etc. 
Solo artists a speciality. Ail locations considered. 

For more information call Tony on: 
01895 810975 or 07956 913371 
email; tony_bartolo@hotmail.com 

Music Week Classified 

Call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 
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ip Idol final to compete with, 
the promise of a snog behind the bike sheds from the girls from Hollyoaks ensured a strong turn-out for the launch party for School Disco.com's latest album, which was released through Columbia last week. Pictured fresh off the dancefloor, left to right, are Coiumbia's catalogue marketing director Phil Savill, Hollyoaks' Kate Baines, LD Publicity's Claire Jarvis, Hollyoaks' Sarah Dunn, School Disco's Bobby Sanchez, and (in front) Coiumbia's catalogue marketing manager Darren Henderson. 
Remember where you heard it: Never 
one to turn down the chance of a 
dramatic entrance, little ol' Kylie is 
expected to emerge in spectacular 
fashion for her Brits performance this 
Wednesday, sprawled out on a giant CD 
drawer. The Aussie darling is then 
preparing to wow the grateful audience 
with the mouth-watering feast of a Blue 
Monday-enhanced Can't Get You Out Of 
My Head...However, there is no word yet 
on how another one of the industry's 
leading pop queens will be arriving on the 
very same stage. Préparé yourself for TV 
and panto star Simon Cowell to give out 
one of the gongs at the Eari's Court 
bash. He clearly needs the 
exposure...Expect Sting to include the 
Police hits Every Breath You Take and 
Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic in 
his own show-closing set, which will also 
include a trio of solo numbers.-.Talking of 
Ms Minogue, fresh back from a US promo 
trip with Kylie, EM1 tnternational's Kevin 
Brown has ultimate proof of just how big 
an American hit Can't Get You Out Of My 
Head is turning into. He caught a bunch 
of kids in a shopping mail singing 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arislng from thls Issue of Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at: ernall- ajax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; mtte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfrars Road, London SE19UR. 

it...Given Percy Dickins' pioneering rôle at both the NME and with the UK music 
charts, son Rob has been reflecting on 
the manner in which both he and his 
brother Barry learnt last week of their 
father's sad passing. Rob happened to 
be in a BRI meeting discussing the 
chart's 50th anniversary célébrations 
when he was told, while Barry was talking 
to the NME when news reached him...lf 
you know of an act that would like to kick- 
start their US career then send them 
along to Neil Wyatt at Metropolis. The 
British showcase at SXSW next month 
has a slot free alongside Oxide & 
Neutrino, Elbow and The Cooper Temple 
Clause after Ash dropped out...Jarvis 
Cocker is clearly a man with a lot of time 
on his hands. He dropped into Play UK's 
offices the other week, asking to see the 
entire 10-episode run of Popelganger, a 
Stars In Their Eyes send-up show. It 
clearly affected him: the video for Pulp's 
forthcoming single Bad Cover Version 
features him sending up the likes of 
Jagger, Macca and Kylie...While Irish 
lovers were smooching to Daniel 
O'Donneil, the crooner was making a 
spécial match of his own when he linked 
up with Prince Charles at the British Ambassador's résidence at Glencairn 
near Dublin. The prince presented 
O'Donneil with an honorary MBE for his 
contributions to the music industry and 
charity...For those desperate to get in 
touch with the new Firm team - Dooley 

A Eurythmies gig in front of : ssn't get much better than Lord Attenborough, Dave Gilmour and Alan Rickman - was one of the ights of last Sunday's musical collaborations between luwies and musos putting Shakespearean b sonnets to music. The Old Vie concert, staged to in with the rclease of EMI Classics' When Love ;aks, saw Annie Lennox sing a Christopher Marlowe poem, Livo With Me And Be My Love, while Dave Stewart betted out his own music. Also ired on the 53-tlack CD are performances by Joseph Rennes, Kenneth Branagh, Richard Wiison and Bryan Ferry. Pictured from " ~ 
has been inundated with requests since 
last week's front pager - Harry and 
Richard suggest you use the e-mail 
addresses: rgriffiths and hmagee@ firmentertainment.net...Who says 
Wembley no longer stages major football 
tournaments? Corne March 21, 32 teams 
will be battling it out at Wembley's Goals 
Five-A-Side Complex for HIVIV's five-a-side 
footie tournament. To enter the Nordoff- Robbins-supporting event ring Zina 
Crossezina on 020 7432 2020  

blggest '' 1 a •■'Y 

for hîs début single 
m You. While Will Young was off to Cuba for his shoot 

less exotic, as 
SlmWs newLomlon home provided the suitable backdrop. Pictured (1) at the shoot are, Ubertv'sMikeMcNally,Waller, EMI Uberty'sJasonGyamfi and, in front, ordering the kot 

r «aiiqii Global Management Meanwhile, (2) Gary Farrow found the only way ho can stop Simon Cowell fr winning Pop Ego of the year is to take matters into his own hands. The Sony man will be adopting a bott-and- braces approach when he grills the lovoohild of Anne Robinson and Robin Cook at April 18's Radio Academy- organised Music Radio Conférence. It promises to be rod hot. 

îtiuskweek 
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MWAwards 
Want to promote your company at the UK industry's premier event? Call Judith on 020 7579 4191 now. 
To reserve your seat at the Awards, call Louise on 020 7579 4244 or email info@musicweekawards.com. 
To see the nominations for this year's Music Week Awards visit www.musicweekawards.com 
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